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Вступ

Мовленнєва зарядка (warm‑up) є одним із найважливіших етапів 
уроку іноземної мови.

Перші хвилини уроку часто є дуже важкими для вчителя�� тому що 
треба задати тон усього уроку�� створити певну атмосферу і налаштувати 
учнів на творчу працю.

З допомогою мовленнєвої зарядки ви можете досягти багато цілей��
• зацікавити учнів темою уроку�� привернути їх увагу до нових 

лексичних одиниць�� передбачених у цьому уроці;
• допомогти їм бути розкутими у спілкуванні�� томущо зарядка �� це не 

тест і не залік�� і як наслідок �� ніякої напруги через оцінки;
• повторити матеріал попередніх уроків;
• поповнити лексичний запас новими словами;
• дати змогу учням використати загальні знання;
• і головне �� залучити до роботи учнів усього класу.

Гарна мовленнєва зарядка має бути цікавою�� незвичною�� забавною�� 
неважкою�� доречною�� з обмеженим терміном (до � хвилин).

Різні види такої зарядки урізноманітнюють початок уроку. Учитель 
може ставити запитання�� заохочувати учнів до парної або групової 
роботи�� вивчати короткі вірші або пісні�� складати діалоги�� грати�� 
використовувати надруковані завдання.

Ось деякі види мовленнєвої зарядки�� які допоможуть учителю 
створити свої зразки до будь‑якої теми уроку��
• mat�h the words with the �orre�t definitions.
• True or False.
• Choose the odd word out.
• put these words in the proper �olumns.
• use these adje�tives to des�ribe…
• Whi�h of the things below would you…
• give the opposites of the following words.
• Test your memory!
• Think of as many things as you �an �onne�ted with the following��
• mat�h the pi�tures to the words.
• Questions.
• read the words in the box and mat�h them to the �orre�t…
• Choose the right answer.
• put the following senten�es in the �orre�t order. Then read the dialogue 

with a partner.
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• Complete the senten�es with the proper words.
• Complete the dialogue.
• make a story.
• What is it? You or somebody else a�t as a reporter and ask only five ques‑

tions�� What (or Who)? When? Where? How? Why? to guess the noun the 
rest of the group has �hosen.

• Let’s rhyme a little.
• pi�ture di�tation.
• asso�iation.
• make up senten�es as qui�kly as you �an (a��ording to the ne�essary top‑

i�)�� �old�� it�� yesterday�� was.
• Broken senten�es.
• miming.
• Jumbled words.
• a statement to puzzle students for the following short dis�ussion.
• Jigsaw reading.
• interview.

Учитель може використовувати таку зарядку кожного разу�� коли 
уповільнюється темп уроку �� у середині уроку або навіть наприкінці 
його.
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Jobs

1. ask the students��
�� What would you like to do?
�� Why?
�� Whi�h of the things below would you do in you ideal job?
wear a uniform work at night use your hands 
give orders drive a �ar work in a offi�e 
travel work with money use a �omputer 
meet a lot of people wear smart �lothes work outside
speak on the telephone sell �lothes work at weekends

2. a poli�e offi�er and an offi�e worker do two very different jobs. Whi�h of 
the things above do they not do?
Fill in the table and then make senten�es.
Whi�h do you not do? use the words from the previous a�tivity.

Police officer Office worker You

Example: a poli�e offi�er wears a uniform�� and i do it too. a poli�e offi�er 
drives a �ar�� but an offi�e worker doesn’t do it.

3. Complete the information in the table to �hara�terize these jobs and make 
senten�es.

Job Work place What they do Special qualities

� tea�her patien�e

2 farm physi�al strength

3 �he�ks your teeth

4 nurse

�

Example: Tea�hers work at s�hool. They tea�h pupils. They are patient.
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4. Who says the following?
�) good morning�� do�tor!
2) Could you open your suit�ase�� please�� sir?
3) i’m sorry�� sir�� you �an’t park your �ar here.
4) Would you like any wine with your dinner�� sir?
�) Take your shirt off�� please�� say “aHH!”
6) Why haven’t you done your homework?
7) There is a par�el for mr. Brown… sign here�� please.
8) Ex�use me�� how mu�h does this �oat �ost?
9) i’d like to ask you some questions�� mr. Willis.
�0) That’s one pound�� fifty pen�e altogether�� please.

a patient�� a �ustom offi�er�� a poli�eman�� a waiter�� a do�tor�� a tea�her�� 
a postman�� a �ustomer�� a journalist�� a shop assistant

5. From the following jobs �hoose those �onne�ted with manual labour (a) 
and with �reative a�tivity (B) (see“Photocopiable materials”).
miner musi�ian artist manager
�leaner postman bus driver business owner
farmer reporter barber tea�her

6. Who does what? mat�h ea�h job with its des�ription.
�) Dete�tive a) works in a s�hool
2) Se�retary b) writes arti�les for a newspaper
3) Stewardess �) types letters and answers the phone
4) postman d) works for poli�e
�) reporter e) brings letters to your home
6) Tea�her f) brings food for the passengers in a plane
7) Hairdresser g) �arries your bags for you at the station
8) me�hani� h) �uts men’s hair
9) porter i) saves you if your house or flat is on fire
�0) Barber j) �uts and styles women’s hair
��) Fireman k) repairs your �ar when there is something wrong with it

Key: �d�� 2��� 3f�� 4e�� �b�� 6a�� 7j�� 8k�� 9g�� �0h�� ��i

7. Fo�us attention on the items in the board (s�issors�� an envelope�� a pointer�� 
an engine�� an airplane�� et�.). ask the students to identify the o��upation 
with whi�h ea�h item is asso�iated.

8. a �hant
�� i want to be a pilot.
all�� a pilot�� a pilot.
�� i want to be a pilot.
all�� Why not�� why not�� why not.
�� i want to be a /singer�� driver�� do�tor�� tea�her/.
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9. guess what they do.
�) The man who is wat�hing stars grows vegetables.
2) The woman who is knitting dan�es.
3) The gentleman who is playing tennis tea�hes English.
4) The young lady who is tea�hing English plays the piano.
�) The young man who is �leaning the �ar sells CDs.

PeoPle, nationalities

1. ask the students��
�� What is your shoe size?
�� What is your height?
�� What did you have for breakfast?
�� What is your favourite soft drink?
�� Have you got a �ar? What �olour is it?
�� are you interested in politi�s?
�� Do you prefer reading a good book or going to the �inema?
�� What sports do you like doing or wat�hing?
�� Do you prefer �ooking for friends at home or going to the restaurant?

2. use these adje�tives to des�ribe the national �hara�ters. (See“Photocopiable 
materials”)

Friendly�� patrioti��� energeti��� patient�� romanti��� shy�� fun�� qui�k‑tempered�� effi�ient�� 
so�iable�� relaxed�� hospitable

Italian Ukrainian American French

3. What would you say in the following situations? Choose the �orre�t phrase 
and dramatize the dialogues.

�) Just after midnight on De�ember 3�st. a) i’m fine�� thanks.
2) You meet your neighbour’s daughter in 

town.
b) Happy new Year!

3) Someone sneezes. �) i’d love to.
4) Someone says “Thank you for �arrying 

my suit�ase”.
d) Hallo Liz. How are 

you?
�) You are invited to �ome to a birthday 

party.
e) i beg your pardon.

6) You didn’t hear what someone said to 
you.

f) Bless you!

7) Someone asks “How are you?” g) That’s all right.
8) Someone bumps into you in the street 

and says “i’m sorry”.
h) not at all.

Key: �b�� 2d�� 3f�� 4h�� �a�� 6��� 7e�� 8g.

people, nationalities
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4. Look at the names of famous people and answer the questions.
�� Where is he / she from? �� She is from italy.
�� What language does he / she speak? �� She speaks italian.
�� What nationality is he / she? �� She is italian.
�� What does he / she do? �� She is an a�tress.

(Queen Elizabeth ii�� Bru�e Lee�� arnold S�hwarzenegger�� Fidel Castro�� 
Diego maradona�� Tony Blair)

5. Forms of address

John Stephens is a do�tor. Vi�toria Bla�kly is a s�hool tea�her.

Who would address him in the follow‑
ing way?

Who would address her in the following 
way?

Sir ma’am

old boy love

Do�tor darling

John Vi�toria

Johnny Vi�ky

Daddy mummy

grandpa granny

mr. Stephens miss

Stephens mrs. Bla�kly

6. ask the students�� When are you happy? When are you sad? En�ourage 
them to give a variety of examples.

7. Where do Chinese �hildren live? (in China.) revise other nationalities in the 
same way. ask your pupils to spell nationalities.

8. pra�tise��
i’ve got a stamp from russia. �� it’s a russian stamp.
i’ve got a mug from Britain. �� it’s a British mug……

9. pra�tise��
if he lives in Britain … he is British.
if she lives in China … she is Chinese.

10. pra�tise��
�) Write the words whi�h are asso�iated with the following �ountries�� great 

Britain�� the uSa.
Example: great Britain �� fog�� kilt�� whisky�� Oxford�� islands…..
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2) answer your partner’s questions and fill in the �hart.

A north south east west

the uSa
Florida / a state
Linton / a small town
Baltimore / a big �ity

+
+

+

the uK
Kent _______________
Snowdon ___________
York _______________

B north south east west

the uK
Kent / a �ounty
Snowdon / a mountain
York / a town

+

+
+

the uSa
Florida ____________
Linton_____________
Baltimore___________

Sample dialogue.
A: Where is Kent?
B: it’s in the south of the uK.
A: is it a �ity?
B: no�� it isn’t. it’s a �ounty.
A: i know that Kent is a �ounty in the south of the uK.

2. Six people from different �ountries are in the same �ompartment on a long 
train journey. They would like to talk to ea�h other. The table shows the 
languages they �an speak.

Eng-
lish

French
Chi-
nese

Japa-
nese

Span-
ish

Ger-
man

Swa-
hili

Arabic
Ukra-
nian

maria v v
Lee Shu v v
Jason v v v
akami v v v
ali v v
moni�a v v v v

Write senten�es to say how different people �an talk to ea�h other.
Example: maria and Lee Shu �an talk to ea�h other in Spanish.
maria and akami �an talk to ea�h other if Lee Shu interprets for them.

people, nationalities
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leisure

1. put these words in the proper �olumns. (See“Photocopiable materials”)

Film�� �on�ert hall�� exhibition�� master �lass�� theatre�� art gallery�� le�ture�� show�� guided 
tour�� �abaret�� art �entre�� gymnasium�� �ompetitions�� performan�e

Places to go Things to see or do

2. Hobbies and sports. Complete the words.

�) Self‑defense. 
j ‑  ‑  ‑

2) Favourite sport in Britain 
‑  ‑  ‑  ‑  b  ‑  ‑  ‑

3) Canada’s national sport. 
i  ‑  ‑  ‑  ‑  ‑  ‑  ‑  ‑

4) a sport using ra�kets and a shuttle�o�k. 
‑  ‑  ‑  ‑  ‑  ‑  ‑  ‑  n

�) a popular �ard game. 
b  ‑  ‑  ‑  ‑  ‑

6) people of different ages are interested in some kind of it. 
m  ‑  ‑  ‑  ‑

7) This kind of sport in�ludes jumping�� running. 
‑  ‑  ‑  ‑  ‑  t  ‑  ‑  ‑

8) a relaxing a�tivity whi�h �ame from the Far East. 
y  ‑  ‑  ‑

9) a popular board game. 
‑  ‑  ‑  s  ‑

�0) an indoor game with balls. 
b  ‑  ‑  ‑  ‑  ‑  ‑  ‑  s

��) You need a �amera for this a�tivity. 
‑  ‑  ‑  ‑  ‑  ‑  ‑  ‑  ‑  h  ‑

�2) a ball game in whi�h the ball is not round. 
‑  ‑  g  ‑  ‑

Key: �) judo�� 2) football�� 3) i�e ho�key�� 4) badminton�� �) bridge�� 6) musi��� 
7) athleti�s�� 8) yoga�� 9) �hess�� �0) billiards�� ��) photography�� �2) rugby.
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3. There are other things you are likely to enjoy in your free time. Try to guess 
these words.
�) a useful home a�tivity done usually by women.

 k ‑  ‑  ‑  ‑  ing

2) an a�tive sport done in water.

 s ‑  ‑  ‑  ‑  ing

3) a dangerous sport using �ars.

 m ‑  ‑  ‑  ‑  ‑  ‑  ‑  ing

4) a summer a�tivity done with the help of different tools.

 g ‑  ‑  ‑  ‑  ‑  ing

�) an indoor sport on i�e.
 s ‑  ‑  ‑  ing
6) a popular winter sport.

 s ‑  ‑  ing

7) a summer a�tivity in whi�h tents are often used.

 � ‑  ‑  ‑  ing

8) a good way to keep fit and to travel.

 � ‑  ‑  ‑  ing

9) an a�tivity similar to skating�� but done in summer.

 r ‑  ‑  ‑  ‑  ‑  ‑  ‑  ‑  ‑ ing

�0) a popular hobby and everyday a�tivity mostly done by women.

 � ‑  ‑  ‑  ing

��) an outdoor hobby �onne�ted with water.

 f ‑  ‑  ‑  ing

Key: �) knitting�� 2) swimming�� 3) motor ra�ing�� 4) gardening�� �) skating�� 
6) skiing�� 7) �amping�� 8) �y�ling�� 9) roller‑skating�� �0) �ooking�� ��) fishing

animals

1. use these adje�tives to des�ribe the animals (any animals). (See“Photo
copiable materials”)

Horrible�� ni�e�� friendly�� �urious�� romanti��� violent�� fat�� ugly�� poisonous�� lazy�� 
 disgusting�� hungry�� enormous�� fluffy�� sly�� �lever�� fast 

Snakes Frogs Foxes Elephants

animals
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2. asso�iation. Where do they live?

The teacher says Students say

jungle monkeys

forest bears

river fish

sea dolphins

desert �amels

snow polar bears

3. ask the students to make two lists �� one of animals that live in warm to hot 
�limates and one that live in �ool to �old �limates.

4. give some pi�tures of animals to the groups of the students. ask them to 
identify the animals and answer the questions What �an __ do? What 
�an’t __ do? about ea�h animal.

5. ask the students what their favourite animals are and where they live.

6. in pairs�� ask the students to des�ribe the animals so that their partners �an 
guess whi�h animal they are talking about. 
Example: “This is a bird. it �an’t fly”. /ostri�h/

7. Write a list of animals on the board (e.g. parrot�� �amel�� penguin�� giraffe…). 
read the senten�es to the students and ask them to guess what it is.
�) This animal �an’t fly. it lives in snow and i�e.
2) This animal has big spots and �an eat leaves from high trees.
3) This animal �an �arry things. it lives in the desert.
4) This animal �an fly. it lives in the jungle.

8. Line up pi�tures of domesti� and wild animals. ask the students to point to 
the pi�tures as you say the names of the animals. ask the students to �las‑
sify them a��ording to the habitats they live in by sta�king them under 
appropriate �ategory written on the board.

9. guess the animal a��ording to its des�ription.
it’s orange. it has stripes and a long tail. it likes meat.
it’s green. it has a long tail and sharp teeth. it lives in rivers.
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10. Listen to the poem and answer the questions.
This bear is white. 
That bear is brown. 
This bear is in the Zoo. 
That bear is in the town. 
This bear is big. 
That bear is small. 
This bear has a drum. 
That bear has a ball. 
This bear likes i�e �ream. 
That bear likes jam. 
This bear is mi�hael. 
That bear is Sam.

answer the questions.
�) What �olour is Sam?
2) Where does mi�hael live?
3) is mi�hael big?
4) Does Sam like i�e �ream?

11. ask the students��

Do you have any pets?

YES nO

What pet do you keep? if you do not have a pet�� would you like to keep one?

is it diffi�ult for you to keep 
your pet fit and healthy?

YES
What pet would you like to have? Why?

nO
Why not?

12. Quiz for animal lovers.
�) Whi�h of these hasn’t got a shell?
 a snail�� a tortoise�� a turtle�� a �rab�� an o�topus
2) Whi�h of these inse�ts doesn’t sting?
 an ant�� a wasp�� a bee�� a ladybird
3) Whi�h of these is not a mammal?
 a beaver�� a dolphin�� a shark�� a whale
4) Whi�h of these has most legs?
 a beetle�� a worm�� a spider�� a �entipede
�) Whi�h of these birds �an’t fly?
 a penguin�� a goose�� a lark�� an eagle

animals
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13. Jigsaw reading 
Cut out and shuffle the parts of the story. (See“Photocopiable materials”.) 

Students in pairs have to sort out the �ards to make the story up.

Never talk to parrot
mrs Brody phoned the repairman be�ause her dishwasher was out of order. 

Sin�e she had to go to work�� she told him�� “i’ll leave the key under the mat. Fix 
the dishwasher�� leave the bill on the kit�hen table�� and i’ll mail you a �he�k. By 
the way�� i have a large rottweiler inside named Killer; he won’t bother you. 
i also have a parrot�� and whatever you do�� don’t talk to the bird!” Well�� sure 
enough the dog�� Killer�� totally ignored the repairman�� but the whole time he 
was there�� the parrot �ursed�� yelled�� s�reamed�� and nearly drove him mad. as 
he was ready to leave�� he �ouldn’t resist saying�� “You stupid bird�� why don’t 
you to shut up!” To whi�h the bird replied�� “Killer�� get him!!!”

14. animals for a Day
Show the students a photo�opied list of many different animals (mam‑

mals�� amphibians ...)�� and ask them to �hoose�� individually and without speak‑
ing�� an animal they would like to be for a day. give them a minute. Then 
(something they won’t be expe�ting)�� get them to write a few senten�es about 
their day�� or their thoughtsas the animal they have �hosen.

15. Elephants funny riddles
Why are the elephants grey and wrinkled? (Have you ever tried ironing an 

elephant?)
What’s grey�� has four legs�� and a trunk? (a mouse going on holiday.)
What does an elephant do when it rains? (gets wet.)
What is the differen�e between an elephant and a plum? (an elephant is grey.)
What do you �all an elephant on a bus? (a passenger.)
What is red outside�� grey inside�� and very �rowded? (a bus full of elephants.)
Why are elephants found in afri�a? (Be�ause they’re so big�� they don’t get lost.)
What do you do when an elephant has a �old? (run like mad if it sneezes.)
What is the differen�e between an indian and an afri�an elephant? (about 

three thousand miles.)

my House

1. ask the students��
�� in whi�h room of a house would you find these things?
a rug�� a �lo�k�� a potted plant�� a TV�� a mirror�� a bin. (use the pi�tures)
�� Do you have any of these obje�ts in your house / flat?
�� Where are they exa�tly?
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2. mat�h the words with the �orre�t definitions.

�) a single house that is �ompletely sepa‑
rate from any other.

a) terra�ed houses.

2) a pair of houses joined together. b) a deta�hed house
3) Several houses joined together in a row. �) a flat.
4) it is sometimes found in high‑rise 

buildings.
d) a �ottage.

�) usually a small house with a that�hed roof. e) semi‑deta�hed houses.

Key: �b�� 2e�� 3a�� 4��� �d

3. Des�ribe the house and learn the poem.
This house 
Has a roof�� a door�� 
Three windows and a �at. 
To have a mouse also 
This house would be glad.

4. answer the questions.
�� Where do you usually have dinner?
�� Where do you usually sleep?
�� Where do you always wash your hands?
�� Where do you usually wat�h TV?
�� Where do you always �ook tasty things?
�� Where do you usually take off and leave your �oat?
�� Where do you always play �omputer games?
�� Where do you usually brush your teeth?
�� Where do you usually do washing up?

5. mat�h the words with their definitions.

a �hair a pie�e of hanging �loth that �an be pulled a�ross to 
�over a window�� door

a table heavy woven material for �overing floors or stairs
a shelf a pie�e of furniture with doors�� and sometimes shelves�� 

used for storing �lothes�� plates�� food
a �urtain a pie�e of furniture for one person to sit on�� whi�h has 

a ba�k�� a seat�� and four legs
a bed a tall lamp that stands on the floor
a windowsill a �omfortable �hair with sides that you �an rest your 

arms on
a standard lamp a pie�e of furniture for sleeping on
a �upboard a shelf fixed along the bottom of a window
an arm�hair a pie�e of furniture with a flat top supported by legs
a �arpet a long flat narrow board fixed onto a wall used for 

putting things on or storing things on

my house
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Key: 
a �hair �� a pie�e of furniture for one person to sit on�� whi�h has a ba�k�� 

a seat�� and four legs
a table �� a pie�e of furniture with a flat top supported by legs
a shelf �� a long flat narrow board fixed onto a wall or in a frame or �up‑

board�� used for putting things on or storing things on
a �urtain �� a pie�e of hanging �loth that �an be pulled a�ross to �over 

a window�� door
a bed �� a pie�e of furniture for sleeping on
a windowsill �� a shelf fixed along the bottom of a window
a standard lamp �� a tall lamp that stands on the floor
a �upboard �� a pie�e of furniture with doors�� and sometimes shelves�� used 

for storing �lothes�� plates�� food et�
an arm�hair �� a �omfortable �hair with sides that you �an rest your arms on
a �arpet �� heavy woven material for �overing floors or stairs

6. How many mi�e? (See “Appendix 1”)
Divide the �lass into pairs and �opy enough pi�tures for ea�h pair. The 

students (a and B) should ask ea�h other how many forks�� �ups�� glasses�� et�. 
there are in there kit�hens and find out who has the most things in the kit�hen. 
e.g. How many teapots are there in your kit�hen? �� There are two.

When they have done this�� they �an find out who has the most mi�e.

7. Where is my �at? (See “Appendix 2–5”)
Divide the �lass into groups of three or four (one pi�ture �an be left out) 

and give out the pi�tures. The small pi�tures under the big one show the things 
whi�h are lost in this room exa�tly. Ea�h student should find out from the 
 others where these things are and draw them in on his / her pi�ture.

e.g. Student A: Where are my so�ks? �� Student D: They are on the �hair.

sPorts

1. mat�h.
Sports equipment (use pi�tures) Kinds of sports
football ra�quets
tennis balls �ompass
swimming �ostume sunglasses
helmet goggles
trainers gloves (boxing)

2. Think of as many sports as you �an �onne�ted with the following�� goggles�� 
trainers�� gloves __ __
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3. ask the students�� are trainers popular in our �ountry? are they still in fash‑
ion among teenagers?

4. Suggested questions for warm ups.
What outdoor games do you know?
Whi�h of them do you play?
What is the most popular outdoor game?
Do you often go to the stadium when football games take pla�e?
What team do you support?
What indoor games do you play?
Do you play �hess?
Do you skate?
Have you ever gone in for figure‑skating?
Do you ski?
What �hildren’s game do you know?
Do you go hunting?
Do you like fishing?

scHool

1. put these words in the proper �olumns. (See“Photocopiable materials”)

sending a letter�� small�� paper�� telling the time�� glass�� big�� drying�� wood�� �leaning�� 
 �otton�� writing�� round�� plasti��� re�tangular 

made of used for shape / size

add three more words to ea�h list.
Look around your �lassroom. What is made of wood?

2. Clap your hands if the senten�e is �orre�t.
We �ount in the musi� �lass.
We sing in the musi� �lass.
We read in the drawing lesson.
We speak English at the English lesson.
We write in the drawing �lass.
We read in the reading lesson.
We speak ukrainian at the Literature lesson.
We jump at the physi�al Training lesson.
We run at the maths lesson.
We do the sums at the maths lesson.

School
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3. Clap your hands when you hear words on the topi� “S�hool”.
Lessons�� tigers�� s�hool�� monday�� father�� desks�� a teddy‑bear�� head�� �lass‑

room�� ni�e�� red�� a pen�il‑box�� dolls�� s�ooter�� flag�� a s�hoolbag�� pens�� English�� 
lions�� pupils�� a fox�� a tea�her.

4. in groups�� use this �hart to ask your partners about their likes and dislikes. 
Then tell about it.
�� Do you like learning?
�� Do you like reading?
�� Yes�� i do. / no�� i don’t.

counting
reading 

thick books
learning 

new words
writing com-

positions
doing 
sums

singing  
English songs

masha +
Sasha x
ira
marina

�� masha likes �ounting. Sasha doesn’t like reading thi�k books.

5. put in the right prepositions.
a �hair�� something you sit on ________
a pi�ture�� something you look ________
a �assette‑re�order�� something you listen _______
a table�� something you put food _________
a desk�� something you write _________
a pen�� something you write _________
a pen�il�� something you draw ________
a bla�kboard�� something you write _______
a bag�� something you put books _________
a tea�her�� somebody you listen _________

6. Find words that go together.
asking books
doing games
drawing hard
listening to letters
making maths
playing pi�tures
reading plans
singing problems
solving questions
telling songs
wat�hing stories
working the radio
writing TV
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7. Jigsaw reading
Cut out and shuffle the parts of the jokes. (See“Photocopiable materials”.) 

Students in pairs have to sort out the �ards to make the jokes up.

Key
�) “Can you tell me anything about the great �hemists of the �7th �en‑

tury?” �� “They are all dead�� sir”.
2) “Does the question embarrass you?” �� “not at all�� sir. it is the answer 

that bothers me”.
3) “Before we begin the examination are there any questions?” ��“What’s 

the name of this �ourse?”
4) “You �an’t sleep in my �lass”. ��“if you don’t talk so loud i �ould”.
�) “Our e�onomi�s tea�her talks to himself. Does yours?” ��“Yes�� but he 

doesn’t realize it. He thinks we’re listening”.
6) “and what is your son going to be when he’s passed his final exam?” �� 

“an old man”.

travelling and transPort

1. ask the students��
�� How often do you travel by plane?
�� What do you like most about flying?
�� is there anything you don’t like about it?
�� When you fly�� do you usually feel worried / relaxed / ex�ited / bored?

2. ask the students��
Do you travel very mu�h?
Whi�h types of travel have you tried? (plane�� boat�� hit�h‑hiking …). Whi�h 

do you like best? Why?
Do you enjoy looking round �ities? What kind of pla�es do you enjoy visiting?
What is the most interesting �ity that you have visited? Why?
Whi�h �ities would you most like to visit? Why?

3. Choose the odd word out.
�) balloon air�raft ro�ket submarine
2) platform runway flight �he�k in
3) bathroom shower arm�hair �ompartment
4) guesthouse hotel taxi youth hostel
�) �ustoms �oin pound bank note
6) ferry lifeboat an�hor violet
7) fare metre tra�k taxi
8) �eiling wall stair�ase lawn

Travelling and Transport
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4. ask the students��
Where would you go if…
�) you wanted to stay in a �ity in summer?
2) you were a vegetarian?
3) you fan�ied horse riding?
4) you �ould take your dog with you?
�) you wanted a quiet pla�e in the �ountryside?
6) you had a �ar?
7) you wanted to go fishing in a lake?

5. Choose the �orre�t answer.
�) Commuter means��
 a) Someone who goes to work by bus or by train.
 b) Someone who works at home.
 �) Someone who likes trains.
2) The word unleaded usually has something to do with��
 a) Tyres.
 b) petrol.
 �) Oil.
3) The London underground is also �alled��
 a) The Tube.
 b) The metro.
 �) The railway.
4) When travelling by train you sit in��
 a) an apartment.
 b) a �ompartment.
 �) a department.
�) a �abbie is the driver of��
 a) a double‑de�ker bus.
 b) a London taxi.
 �) an underground train.
6) The steering‑wheel in British �ars is��
 a) On the left‑hand side.
 b) On the right‑hand side.

Keys: �a�� 2b�� 3a�� 4b�� �b�� 6b

6. ask the students��
Can you go to the moon by train?
Can you go to afri�a by plane?
Can you go to Lozova by bi�y�le?
Can you go to the uSa by �ar?
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7. Here are some instru�tions about how to drive a �ar. put always�� never or 
don’t before ea�h one.
�) _______________ look in the mirror before driving off.
2) _______________ drive fast in fog.
3) _______________ drive too �lose to the �ar in front.
4) _______________ forget to �he�k the oil from time to time.
�) _______________ wear your seat belt.
6) _______________ put a small �hild in the front seat.
7) _______________ drive on the right in Britain.
8) _______________ overtake when you �an’t see a long way in front.
9) _______________ drive at over 60 km an hour in towns.
�0) _______________ �ross a double white line.

8. Write the words under the headings. (See“Photocopiable materials”) Some 
of them will go in more than one group.

boarding pass�� �hange�� �he�k‑in�� �he�k the oil�� �ompartment�� �rossroads�� delay�� 
driver�� emergen�y exit�� flight�� map�� motorway�� no smoking�� petrol station�� pilot�� 
platform�� return ti�ket�� roadwork�� seatbelt�� se�urity �he�k�� �oa�h�� speed limit�� stew‑
ardess�� ti�ket �olle�tor�� �ommuter�� rush hour

ROAD RAIL AIR

driver �ompartment boarding pass

9. Fill in the gaps.
Choose the �orre�t verbs from this list to �omplete the text about �y�ling. 

put the verbs into the �orre�t form�� positive or negative.
Be forget go save spend take  wear waste.
if you are going on a short journey�� __ your �ar __ by bike. __ money and 

energy! __ your time in a traffi� jam. get to your destination qui�ker and 
�heaper by �y�ling.

But remember�� __ �areful. if you �y�le at night __ brightly �oloured �lothes 
and to swit�h on your lights.

10. ask the students��
What is the traffi� situation like in your town?
is there a good publi� transport system?
is it �heap?
Do you have to pay to use the motorways?
Do people drive well?
Can you drive a �ar?
Have you traveled by �ar? Where to?
Where do you get the fuel for our �ar when on road?

Travelling and Transport
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Have you got a driving li�en�e?
is it dangerous when the brakes give away?
What is the speed limit in the �ities of ukraine?
How is the traffi� in a big �ity regulated?
What are the means of �ity transport?
are you allowed to park a �ar in a busy street?
What do they �all the underground in England and in the uSa?
Do you prefer an upper or a lower berth in a train?
Who helps you at a railway station if you have heavy luggage?
Where do you leave your luggage at a railway station?
What train have got dining‑�ars?
Do you think it is �onvenient to have a season ti�ket?
is there a through train from Kharkiv to Warsaw or you have to �hange trains?

11. Find �� words �on�erning travelling in the box.

ex �u out use ad ge

tion dan pre tra im osi

ven bu pen vel tu ssion

di ri look rous ful si

sive ty re plea ness sure

12. Listen and mat�h the people and their des�ription.

1) a business-
man

2) an experienced  
traveller

3) a professor  
of History

4) a couch 
 potato

a. He likes to travel alone or with his students. They travel from �urious‑
ity. They like to see the beauty of the world and learn traditions of 
other �ountries. They think that travelling is fas�inating and enjoyable. 
it broadens our mind and allows us to understand other people better.

B. He doesn’t like to travel at all. He believes that it’s better to stay at 
home�� be�ause travelling is dangerous�� troublesome and expensive.

C. He likes to travel alone or with his friends. usually he travels for pleas‑
ure or in sear�h of adventures. When he travels he likes to go sightsee‑
ing or explore unknown pla�es. He believes that travelling is ex�iting 
and gives us life experien�e.

D.  usually he travels alone on business. When he travels he likes to meet 
new people. He thinks that travelling is useful but sometimes it’s a bit 
tiring.
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13. respond to the statements whi�h you have in your �ards and say about 
yourself. The model and expressions and you?�� What about you?�� What do 
you think about it?�� Do you have the same opinion?
Can you say it about yourself? i will help you. use the example and do it 

one by one.

P1: most people like to travel with friends. and what about you?
P2: i also like to travel with friends. usually people travel for pleasure. and you?
P3: i also travel for pleasure. Do you travel for pleasure?
P4: many people like to travel be�ause it broadens our outlook and gives us 

life experien�e. Do you have the same opinion?

people like to travel ... alone
with friends
with parents
with a dog
with grandparents

usually they travel ... on business
for pleasure
in sear�h of adventures
from �uriousity
to see the beauty of the world

When they travel they like to ... go shopping
meet new people
make new friends
go sightseeing
learn traditions of other �ountries

Be�ause travelling is ... ex�iting
useful
fas�inating
enjoyable
good for health

But sometimes it �an be ... disappointing
expensive
dangerous
troublesome
tiring

 and still travelling ... broadens our outlook
gives us life experien�e
leaves unforgettable impressions
helps us explore the world
allows us to understand other people better

Travelling and Transport
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14. agree or disagree with the following statements. Work in pairs.

P1: Businessmen usually travel from �uriosity.
P2: no�� you’re wrong. They don’t travel from �uriosity�� they usually travel 

on business.
�) Teenagers usually travel with their parents.
2) Lonely people like to travel alone.
3) Tourists always travel on business.
4) an adventurer travels in sear�h of adventures.
�) When young people travel they like to make new friends and to go 

sightseeing.

15. imagine you are going to travel.
a) First you should pa�k your things. You have different pi�tures on the desks. 

But what are you going to take? Start your answer with the phrase�� “i’m going 
to take...”. ask any person in your group. Follow this model as an example��

P1: i’m going to take a �amera�� a swimming �ostume�� sunglasses�� money 
with me. What are you going to take?

P2: i’m going to take a passport�� a phrase book and money.

a �amera�� a penknife�� a radio�� a swimming suit / swimming trunks�� a pair of sandals�� 
sunglasses�� a warm sweater�� an anorak�� a big warm �oat�� a tennis ra�ket�� trainers��  
a football�� a dressing gown�� a pair of pyjamas�� jeans�� T‑shirts�� so�ks�� a pair of walking 
boots�� a dress�� a towel�� books�� a �lo�k�� a passport�� money�� a phrase book

b) Explain why you are going to take some things. use the words from the box. 

go sightseeing�� visit museums�� swim�� sail�� sleep�� sunbathe�� play tennis�� see friends��  
go fishing�� �limb�� go to the theatre�� �amp�� walk�� learn English

Example: i’m going to take a swimming �ostume be�ause i’m going to 
swim.

16. mime a �omplaint�� as a guest�� in a hotel (‘Hotel re�eptionist’). The rest of 
the �lass are the re�eptionist.
E.g. The sheets are dirty and i’ve found four �o�kroa�hes.

17. guess the town�� �ity�� �ountry. One student des�ribes and the others guess.

great britain

1. True or False.
�) Smog is a mixture of snow and fog.
2) The united Kingdom has a population of 80 million.
3) gaeli� is spoken on the west �oast of S�otland.
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4) a �ounty is an area with a lo�al government of its own.
�) St. andrew is the name of the S�ottish flag.
6) northern ireland is part of great Britain.
7) a bobby is a British poli�eman.

Key: �F�� 2F�� 3T�� 4T�� �T�� 6F�� 7T.

2. put these words in the proper �olumns. (See“Photocopiable materials”.)

Kilt�� �astles�� Snowdon�� the Fringe�� ulster�� Stonehenge�� the dragon�� Highlands�� 
 the Saint andrew’s �ross�� Belfast�� tartan�� Cambrian mountains�� the Saint patri�k’s 
�ross�� Lo�h ness�� the Saint george’s �ross�� moors�� Ben nevis�� the midlands�� 
 Windsor Castle

England Scotland Wales Northern Ireland

3. True or False.
�) ma� in S�ottish means “a son of”.
2) The kilt is S�otland’s national �ostume.
3) Lo�h is the Welsh word for lake.
4) Snowdon is a high mountain in Wales.
�) Cardiff is the �apital of S�otland.
6) northern ireland is also �alled ulster.
7) The dragon is the symbol of northern ireland.
8) rugby is a popular sport in Wales.
9) moors are areas of wild�� open �ountryside.
�0) Oxford is situated on the river Thames.
��) Saint george is the patron of Wales.
�2) There are three �rosses on the British flag.
�3) The north of S�otland is famous for its developed industry.
�4) The �apital of northern ireland is Dublin.
��) The tartan is a �he�ked �loth.

Key: �T�� 2T�� 3F�� 4T�� �F�� 6T�� 7F�� 8T�� 9T�� �0T�� ��F�� �2T�� �3F�� �4F�� ��T.

4. pi�ture di�tation
pupils draw a pi�ture �ontaining simple visual information from a des�rip‑

tion whi�h you di�tate.
Draw an island in the sea. There are some mountains in the middle of the 

island. There are some ro�ks to the north from the mountains. in the west next 
to the mountains is a palm‑tree. There is a house in the east at the bottom of 
the mountains. There is a small lake to the south from the house. a narrow 
road �onne�ts the lake and the house. and a lonely elephant is going along the 
road to the house.

great Britain
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5. Famous Britons
Brainstorm your students’ knowledge about famous Britons.
�) He invented a ma�hine on whi�h the modern �omputer is based.
2) He dis�overed the law of gravity when the apple fell on his head.
3) He tried to prove that our remote granddads and grannies were monkeys.
4) The author of The Lord of the rings.
�) S�otland’s national poet.
6) The most famous playwright in the world.
7) The author of Jungle Book.
8) The monument to this man stands in Trafalgar Square.
9) The first woman prime minister of Britain.
�0) a member of the Beatles who was murdered in the uSa.
��) The author of Oliver Twist.
�2) The beautiful prin�ess of Wales and the mother of prin�e William and 

prin�e Harry�� who died in a �ar �rash in paris.
�3) This guy tried to blow up parliament on november ��� �60�.
�4) This Queen ruled for the longest period in British history.
��) The author of the Harry potter books.
�6) One of Britain’s greatest leaders�� who was the prime minister of the 

�ountry during World War ii
�7) The �reator of Her�ule poirot and miss marple.
�8) This man invented the telephone.
�9) a famous explorer who dis�overed australia and Hawaii.
20) The author of ali�e in Wonderland.
2�) a very famous singer�� on�e a member of the Beatles.
22) This famous s�ientist dis�overed laws of ele�tri�ity.
23) The author of The Canterbury Tales.
24) This brave s�ientist dis�overed peni�illin.
2�) The inventor of the steam engine.
26) This romanti� poet died in gree�e while fighting against the Turks for 

greek independen�e.
27) The author of robinson Crusoe.
28) This man was leader of the parliamentary army against King Charles i 

and after Charles’s exe�ution�� be�ame Lord prote�tor. But he was al‑
most as tyranni�al as the king he defeated and the monar�hy was re‑
stored two years after his death.

29) The author of The Hound of the Baskervilles.
30) The author of pride and prejudi�e and Sense and Sensibility.
3�) a film dire�tor famous for his horror films.
32) This Englishman was the first to sail around the world. He also led the 

English navy to vi�tory against the Spanish armada.
33) The author of The pi�ture of Dorian gray.
34) a famous lands�ape painter of the �9th �entury.
3�) a famous explorer of afri�a�� the first European to see the Zambezi 

river and the Vi�toria Falls.
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36) a �omi� a�tor with a small bla�k mousta�he�� a bowler hat and a funny 
way of walking.

37) a famous footballer.
38) The inventor of the television.
39) The author of Treasure island.
40) The author of ivanhoe.

Key: �. Babbage 2. newton 3. Darwin 4. Tolkien �. Burns 6. Shakespeare 
7. Kipling 8. nelson 9. That�her �0. Lennon ��. Di�kens �2. Diana �3. Fawkes 
�4. Vi�toria ��. rowling �6. Chur�hill �7. Christie �8. Bell �9. Cook 20. Car‑
roll 2�. paul m�Cartney 22. Faraday 23. Chau�er 24. Fleming 2�. Watt 26. By‑
ron 27. Defoe 28. Cromwell 29. arthur Conan Doyle 30. austen 3�. alfred 
Hit�h�o�k 32. Drake 33. Wilde 34. Constable 3�. Livingstone 36. Chaplin 
37. Be�kham 38. Baird 39. Stevenson 40. S�ott

london

1. mat�h.
�) a tube a) a bus with two levels
2) bla�k �ab b) an apartment
3) night life �) London taxi
4) travel �ard d) twelve o’�lo�k
�) visitors e) an area
6) a flat f) an underground train
7) double de�ker g) tourists
8) midnight h) one‑day ti�ket on London transport
9) the rush hour i) expensive
�0) a zone j) films�� �on�erts�� plays�� dis�os
��) dear k) the busiest time to travel
�2) rent l) the monthly pri�e of a pla�e to live

Key: �f�� 2��� 3j�� 4h�� �g�� 6b�� 7a�� 8d�� 9k�� �0e�� ��i�� �2l.

2. put the following senten�es in the �orre�t order. Then read the dialogue 
with a partner.
�� Could you tell me when we get there?
�� Does this bus go to marble ar�h?
�� Thank you. Did you say a number �2?
�� no�� you have to get off at Oxford Cir�us and take a �2.
�� Oxford Cir�us is the next stop but one.
�� Yes�� a number �2 or a number �4.

Key: Does this bus go to marble ar�h? / no�� you have to get off at Oxford 
Cir�us and take a number �2. / Thank you. Did you say a number �2? / Yes�� 
a number �2 or a number �4. / Could you tell me when we get there? / Oxford 
Cir�us is the next stop but one.

London
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3. Choose the right answer.
�) What �an you find in the City?
 a) Saint paul’s Cathedral.
 b) Westminster abbey.
 �) The national Theatre.
2) What �an you find in the West End?
 a) The Bank of England.
 b) Hampstead Heath.
 �) Oxford Street.
3) Covent garden is famous for��
 a) �afes�� �lubs and �lothes shops.
 b) the Law Courts.
 �) a huge park.
4) The prime minister lives at��
 a) �0 Downing Street;
 b) �0 Dean Street;
 �) �0 regent Street.
�) The Houses of parliament are��
 a) beside the river Thames;
 b) next to the Tower;
 �) in the East End.
6) Where �an you find dinosaur skeletons?
 a) national gallery.
 b) natural History museum.
 �) mOmi museum.
7) The Tower of London was built by��
 a) King Edward the Confessor;
 b) King george iV;
 �) William the Conqueror.
8) The Tower of London was built about��
 a) �000 years ago;
 b) 900 years ago;
 �) 800 years ago.
9) The City is��
 a) one square mile in size;
 b) two square miles in size;
 �) three square miles in size.
�0) Where �an you see the royal Crown and royal jewellery?
 a) in the Tower.
 b) in British museum.
 �) in Westminster abbey.

Key: �a�� 2��� 3a�� 4a�� �a�� 6b�� 7��� 8a�� 9a�� �0a.
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ukraine

1. ask the students��
�� What are the most attra�tive pla�es in your �ountry?
�� are there many famous sights in your �ountry? What are they famous for?
�� What’s your favourite pla�e in your �ountry? is it popular with many 

people? Why?
�� Who are the most popular people in your �ountry? What are they like? 

What do they do? What have they done for your �ountry?
�� What are the most popular a�tivities�� hobbies or habits in your �ountry? 

Why?

2. Think of five pla�es in your �ountry. Write them in the �orre�t pla�es in this 
table�� then make senten�es.

north south east west

large �ity

�ity

large town

town

small town alupka

small village

E. g. alupka is a small town in the south of ukraine.

3. Let’s �olle�t interesting fa�ts about our �ountry and native �ity.
 a) �) Who is the most popular opera (pop) singer in our �ountry?

2) Who is the most popular �omposer in our �ountry?
3) Who is the most important person in the history of our �ountry? What 

did he / she do?
4) Who is the most talented writer of today in our �ountry?
Example: my friend thinks that…

 B) �) What is the best �ity in our �ountry? Why?
2) What are the most interesting tourist sights for visitors in our �ity 

(monuments�� museums�� temples)?
3) What are the most popular va�ation pla�es for people in our �ountry? 

Why?
Example: my friend says that…

 C) �) What is the most popular food in Kharkiv?
2) What is the most beautiful �afé in Kharkiv? What do you like about 

it?
3) What is the largest market pla�e in kharkiv? What �an we buy there?

Example: my friend believes that …

ukraine
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4. ask the students�� Where would you like to spend your holiday in our �ountry? 
Write some notes of the attra�tions of a resort in our �ountry. it �ould be a few 
words �onne�ted with a pla�e to make some senten�es orally after that.
E.g. mountain�� forest�� river with �old water�� fresh air�� winter�� skiing�� lovely 

inn�� warm springs.)

5. Think of five �ities�� towns or villages in our �ountry. put their names in this 
table and then make up senten�es

city town village

quiet

noisy Kharkiv

pretty

polluted

ex�iting

E.g. �� i think / in my opinion Kharkiv is a noisy �ity.
You might also use it to revise the degrees of �omparison of adje�tives��
�� i disagree�� Kyiv is noisier than Kharkiv.

6. Constitution of ukraine
True or False.
�) The first �onstitutional do�ument in ukraine appeared in the �8th 

�entury.
2) There have been more than six �onstitutions in the history of 

ukraine.
3) The judi�ial power in ukraine is represented by the Cabinet of ministers.
4) men and women have equal rights.
�) not all people have the right to dwelling.
6) The state language of ukraine is russian.
7) all mineral and natural resour�es belong to the Verkhovna rada.
8) The Constitution guarantees freedom of thought and spee�h.
9) The Constitution spe�ifies the powers and obligations of the presi‑

dent.
�0) The highest body of the exe�utive power is the Verkhovna rada.
��) The president of ukraine is the head of the state and speaks on behalf 

of it.
�2) The Constitution was adopted on august 24�� �99�.
�3) The Constitutional �ourt is the highest juridi�al body.
�4) The Constitution establishes the �ountry’s politi�al system.
��) The �itizens mustn’t observe the Constitution.
�6) The Constitution establishes privileges for some groups of population.
�7) The Cabinet of ministers is a��ountable to the Verkhonna rada.
�8) The right of private property is inviolable.
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Holidays

1. �� Have you got a holiday home?
if yes�� where is it? Can you des�ribe it?
if no�� would you like a holiday home? Where?
Whi�h of these two holidays would you prefer�� hotel�� hit�h‑hiking?
Do you think you need lots of money to have a good holiday?

2. in pairs��
�� Where did you spend your summer holidays?
�� With whom did you spend your summer holidays?
�� What did you do?
�� When did it happen?
�� Where did you spend your summer holidays?
�� in the �ountry.
�� Oh�� no�� it was boring!
�� What did you do?
�� i swam in the river.
�� it was great!

Where?
in a summer �amp
in a sports �amp
in a holiday �entre
in the �ountry
on the bank of the river
at the seaside

With whom?
with my friends
with my parents
with my family
alone

What did you do?
read books
wat�hed TV
went fishing
swam in the river
played football
listened to re�ords
went to the forest
earned money
travelled

When?
in summer
in July
on Sundays
at weekends
in the evenings

3. read the words in the box and mat�h them to the �orre�t festival. 
(See“Photocopiable materials”)

hot �ross buns�� �harity �ards�� �ho�olate eggs�� �hur�h servi�e�� �oloured lights and 
de�orations�� presents�� pantomimes�� hold hands and sing at midnight�� turkey�� snow

Christmas New Year Easter

Holidays
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4. The so�iologist hasn’t finished his list of questions. Complete it�� please.
Questionnaire on Holidays.
�) Have you been on holiday this year?
2) When…?
3) How long…?
4) Where exa�tly…?
�) Who … with?
6) What sights…?
7) Where else…?
8) Would you re�ommend…?
9) …?

5. puzzle your students.
(Ea�h question is a warm‑up whi�h gives you quite a lot of opportunities 

for dis�ussion to �heer up your students at the beginning of the lesson.)
�� What do you dream about?
�� What are you afraid of? are you afraid of the dark?
�� if you �ould be any age�� what age would you be? Why?
�� Let’s talk about your last year in s�hool.
�� Our life is boring if we don’t have friends. Do you agree with this state‑

ment?
�� is it good to have many friends? is it better for anybody to be lonely?
�� What is important for you? Why?
�� What is the most serious problem in your life?
�� What do you and your friends usually talk about?
�� is it fun to be a fan or is it a serious matter?
�� Do you think famous and popular people are happy? Why do think so?
�� Do you want to be�ome popular?
�� Do you think your �lass is popular in your s�hool? Why? Why not? 

Whi�h �lass is popular?
�� Would you like to be on the road / a group of a�tors or musi�ians is on 

the road they are travelling from pla�e to pla�e giving performan�es/ if you 
were a pop star?

“i am �razy about __  How about you?” One student says�� for example�� 
“i am �razy about pretty girls” and then asks their partner�� “How about you?” 
Ea�h pair makes as many senten�es as possible within the time limit.

Your imaginary date with someone famous.
�� Do you feel strongly about any politi�al question?
�� Have you ever done something that surprised your family or friends?
�� Have you �hanged very mu�h in the past few years?
�� How important is �ooking and eating for you?
�� is there a �ertain sort of musi� or book or other entertainment that you 

like very mu�h?
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�� Were you happy or unhappy as a �hild?
�� Have your parents been an important influen�e in your life?
�� Have you ever been in love?
�� Do you think that older and younger generations should live together?
�� What is your opinion of the problem of the generation gap?

6. How mu�h do you know about British festivals?
�) at Easter people��
 a) eat �ross buns;
 b) light bonfires;
 �) make pan�akes.
2) The Boat ra�e is between��
 a) Oxford and Cambridge universities;
 b) Oxford and London universities;
 �) Cambridge and York universities.
3) Children dress up as wit�hes��
 a) at Easter;
 b) on guy Fawkes’ night;
 �) at Halloween.
4) as�ot is famous for its��
 a) football team;
 b) horse ra�e;
 �) tennis tournament.
�) British �hildren re�eive their Christmas presents on��
 a) 24th De�ember;
 b) 2�th De�ember;
 �) 26th De�ember.
6) St Valentine’s day is in��
 a) January;
 b) February;
 �) mar�h.

7. Where are these holidays �elebrated? put these words in the proper �olumns.

Christmas�� Halloween�� independen�e Day�� Easter�� Father’s Day�� memorial Day��  
St.Valentine’s Day�� pan�ake Day�� april Fool’s Day�� Vi�tory Day�� Thanksgiving Day�� 
guy Fawkes Day�� Women’s Day�� mother’s Day�� Columbus Day�� new Year’s Day�� 
Boxing Day�� the Day of the Constitution�� martin Luther King’s Day�� Veterans’ Day�� 
notting Hill Carnival�� president Day

Ukraine Great Britain the USA

Whi�h holidays are �elebrated in all these �ountries?
What holidays do you like most of all?

Holidays
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Food
1. put the following senten�es into the �orre�t order. 

A nice cup of tea!

 Stir before serving.

 put warm water into the teapot.

 Leave it to stand for three to five minutes.

 pour freshly boiling water into the teapot.

 put in one teabag of tea per person and one for the pot.

2. Write five senten�es about what you eat. use sometimes�� always�� usually�� 
often�� never in ea�h senten�e.

3. What’s the opposite of…?
dry wine tough meat �ooked fish
fresh bread a well‑done steak a �lear soup
a heavy meal under�ooked vegetables soft drinks

Keys: sweet wine�� tender meat�� raw fish�� stale bread�� a rare steak�� a thi�k 
soup�� a light meal�� over�ooked vegetables�� hard drinks

4. How to make a �up of tea.
Complete the senten�es with the proper words.
Key words: stir�� enjoy�� boil�� add�� leave�� pour�� put�� warm�� fill.
Example: Fill the kettle.
�) ________________________________ the water.
2) ________________________________ the teapot.
3) ________________________________ the tea in the teapot.
4) ________________________________ the pot with boiling water.
�) ________________________________ the tea.
6) ________________________________ the tea for five minutes.
7) ________________________________ the tea into the �up.
8) ________________________________ milk and sugar.
9) ________________________________ your �up of tea.

5. Like “the Last Heroes”.
Ask: Would you like some frog pizza? �� Yes�� please./ no�� thank you. (ele‑

phant pie�� �ro�odile �utlets�� banana buns�� ostri�h eggs�� tortoise soup�� fried 
shark tails�� lobsters�� dried spiders�� boiled snails�� roasted ants).

6. ask the students��
�� What is food for many people?
�� What do you think about fast food? is it useful?
�� How do you feel about eating meat?
�� Do you think that food nowadays is safe?
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7. ask the students��
�� What do you eat soup with?
�� What do you eat meat (fish) with?
�� What do you �ut bread (meat�� fish) with?
�� What do you eat bread with?
�� What do you put on the table for breakfast (dinner�� supper)?
�� What do you have for dinner?
�� What do you like to have for breakfast?
�� Do you have soup for breakfast?
�� Do you have an apple and a sandwi�h for lun�h?
�� What do you usually have for lun�h?
�� Do you usually have porridge for supper?
�� What do �hildren like to eat?

8. Two persons�� mr. plumpy and mrs. Fatty�� had their yearly �he�k‑up yes‑
terday. The do�tor gave them the diet. Say (or write) what they mustn’t eat 
and what they �an eat to keep fit.

Mr. Plumpy’s diet Mrs. Fatty’s diet

– + – +

Beer / wine
potatoes
�hips
sandwi�hes
bread
butter
sausage
�ookies
sugar

�offee
vegetables
fruit
a little fish
no salt
a little milk

fatty meat
potatoes
ri�e
ma�aroni
�ho�olates
�ream
i�e‑�ream
�ookies
sweets

lean meat
jui�e
apples
plums
green vegetables
a little �heese
a few eggs
tea /without
�offee /sugar

Example: So�� mr plumpy / mrs Fatty mustn’t eat __ / __ �an eat __

Variation. You might use it for pair work too. The students’ �ards are in 
photo�opiable materials.

�� What mustn’t mr plumpy eat? �� He mustn’t eat �hips.
�� What �an mrs Fatty eat / drink? �� She �an drink jui�e.

Then students make their �on�lusions as in the previous a�tivity.

9. Fill the blanks in a food vo�abulary network. (See “Appendix 6”) 

Food
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tHeatre and cinema

1. True or False.
�) The audien�e is the people wat�hing a theatre performan�e.
2) Kevin Costner and Bru�e Willis are a�tors.
3) a �ondu�tor works with an or�hestra or �hoir.
4) Tom and Jerry are �artoon �hara�ters.
�) You buy your theatre ti�kets at the box room.
6) a�tors perform on a stage.
7) a group of musi�ians is �alled a �horus.
8) The �ast are the a�tors in a play.
9) Evening performan�es are �alled matinees.
�0) The first row of the dress �ir�le is very �lose to the stage.

Key: �T�� 2T�� 3T�� 4T�� �F�� 6T�� 7F�� 8T�� 9F�� �0F.

2. ask the students��
�) How often do you go to the �inema?
2) What sort of films do you like best?
3) Who’s your favourite film star? Why?
4) Whi�h film did you see last? What was it about?
�) What is the best film you have seen?

3. You are going to make a film. Write as many words as you �an to des�ribe 
your s�enery.
Example: desert�� sand�� the sun�� few �louds�� the blue sky…

4. How about going to the theatre?
Look at the theatre ti�ket and write the information you �an get from it. 

£7.00 Experimental Theatre
“me and my girl”

at 2.30 pm
Wed �2 / � / 0�

Stalls
a��

___________________
TO BE rETainED

a) theatre
b) performan�e
�) beginning of the performan�e
d) date of the performan�e
e) part of the theatre
f) row
g) seat number
h) pri�e of the ti�ket
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5. Write the following headings on the board��

the �900s the �920s now

Then read out the following�� the first films�� many different kinds of film�� 
bla�k and white films�� “talking” films�� no sound�� new films�� �owboy films�� 
spe�ial effe�ts. The pupils should write them in the proper �olumns.

6. ask the students��
�� Can you say what the theatre is?
�� Where are the best seats in the theatre�� at the front or at the ba�k?
�� What is the differen�e between a �inema and a theatre? Whi�h do you 

prefer?
�� Whi�h of the two�� the theatre or the �inema�� is more popular in our 

�ountry? Why do you think so?
�� What role does the theatre play in our life?
�� How often do you go to the theatre? When was the last time you went 

to the theatre?
�� Whi�h of ukrainian play appeals to you deeply? give your reasons.
�� Who is your favourite a�tor (a�tress)?
�� What is the pri�e of admission?
�� Whi�h plays that are on now in our �ity are su��essful?
�� What is a puppet theatre?
�� are you fond of ballet? Whi�h ballet do you like best of all?
�� When and how do you book seats for the theatre?

sHoPs and sHoPPing

1. Where would you buy the items in the right �olumn? mat�h them with the 
list of shops.

�) a fishmonger’s a) a loaf of bread�� Fren�h rolls

2) a baker’s b) a CD

3) a but�her’s �) a pair of trainers or slippers

4) a shoe shop d) �od or herrings

�) a DiY store (do‑it‑yourself) e) fillet or �hops

6) a �hemist’s f)  a paperba�k

7) a newsagent’s g) a s�rewdriver or hammer

8) a re�ord shop h) throat pastels

Shops and shopping
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2. Choose the �orre�t word to �omplete the phrase. Some words are used 
more than on�e.

a �arton of�� 

a bar of�� 

a box of�� 

a bun�h of�� 

a bottle of�� 

a jar of�� 

a loaf of�� 

a bri�k of�� 

a tube of�� 

a pa�ket of

toothpaste 
bread 
milk
lemonade
�ho�olates
�risps
soap
i�e‑�ream
bananas
bis�uits
honey
mineral water
mat�hes
jam
�ho�olate
grapes
tissues
sun �ream

3. revise How much…?
– i went shopping yesterday.
– What did you buy?
– i bought ….
– How mu�h was it? �� …�� et�.

4. revise I’ll…
i’m going shopping. i’ll buy a sweater. What will you buy�� ann? �� i’ll buy 

a hat.
i’m going shopping. i’ll buy a sweater and a hat. What will you buy�� 

Kate? �� i’ll buy some �assettes.
i’m going shopping. i’ll buy a sweater�� a hat and some �assettes. 

Continue round the �lass adding an item to the list.

5. imagine yourself a shop‑assistant and ask the write question.
�� i need some apples.
�� How many�� please?

Substitutes: toys�� furniture�� baby food�� wallpaper�� �urtains�� playmates�� …

6. Fill the blanks in a shop vo�abulary network. (See “Appendix 7”)
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7. Suggested questions for warm ups.

Clothes shopping
How often do you buy �lothes?
Whi�h is your favourite shopping area?
Whi�h day of week do you usually go?
Do you go in the morning or in the afternoon?
How do you get there?
Do you make a list of �lothes you want to buy?
What are the easiest �lothes to buy?
What are the hardest?
How often do you buy jeans / new shoes?
Do you buy se�ond‑hand �lothes?

Supermarket shopping
Whi�h supermarket do you go to regularly?
How often do you go?
Do you always go on the same day of the week?
Do you always go at the same time of day?
How do you get there?
Do you make a shopping list?
What do you usually buy first / last?
How often do you buy basi� provisions su�h as bread and milk?
Do you always buy ‘Spe�ial Offers’?
Do you ever use dis�ount �oupons?

mass media

1. mat�h.

�) announ�er a) a television series that usually runs for a long 
time.

2) Do�umentary b) people who wat�h TV.

3) Soap opera �) a person on television who informs about �om‑
ing programmes.

4) Cartoons d) a slang word for television.

�) Viewers e) a fa�tual film or television program about peo‑
ple and their lives.

6) The box f) Donald Du�k and mi�key mouse.

mass media
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2. ask two questions about ea�h headline you’ll hear. 
Example: Death of a Legend �� Who died? What did he do?

3. mat�h the two parts of senten�es.

Television brings events… …like the Olympi� games into millions 
of home.

The funeral was… …broad�ast to the hole nation.
See today’s paper for… …a list of TV programmes in your area.
The final episode will… …be shown on Channel 4 tonight.
What genres seem… …to dominate prime‑time viewing?
most of the edu�ational pro‑
grammes…

…are really good and informative.

We tend to view more and… …listen less�� as time goes on.
We have an opportunity… …to take part in lots of talk shows or 

quiz games on TV.
Television makes people argue 
and…

…dis�uss things�� think and talk more.

Television may be the �ause 
of…

…many disputes and �onfli�ts in the 
family.
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4. ask the students��
�� Do you like wat�hing TV?
�� are you a “�oa�h potato”?
�� Do you learn from TV?
�� What programmes do you wat�h with pleasure?
�� is wat�hing TV unhealthy?
�� Do you think wat�hing TV is a good way to spend free time?
�� imagine that something is wrong with your TV. What will you do in‑

stead of wat�hing TV? Why?

5. mat�h the names of the TV programmes with their definitions.

�) Chat show a) an amusing programme in whi�h there is a different 
story ea�h week about the same group of people.

2) Quiz show b) a television programme about wild animals and 
plants.

3) game show �) a programme that is broad�ast several times ea�h 
day�� whi�h tells you about all the important events 
that are happening in the world.

4) Cartoon d) a programme in whi�h famous people talk about 
themselves and answer questions about their lives�� 
opinions et�.

�) Sit�om e) a programme that gives you fa�ts and information 
about a serious subje�t�� su�h as history�� s�ien�e or 
so�ial programme.

6) Breakfast 
show

f) a film�� espe�ially a story for �hildren that is made 
by photographing a series of drawings�� so that they 
seem to move.

7) Soap opera g) a programme in whi�h people play games and an‑
swer questions in order to win prizes.

8) The news h) a programme in whi�h is broad�ast early in the 
morning�� whi�h in�ludes news and tells you what 
time it is; there are also usually songs and jokes 
and �onversations with famous people.

9) Wildlife 
programme

i) a television story about a group of people and their 
lives �� whi�h is broad�ast regularly for many years.

�0) Do�umen‑
tary

j) a programme in whi�h people or teams �omplete 
against ea�h other by answering questions.

Key: �d�� 2j�� 3g�� 4f�� �a�� 6h�� 7i�� 8��� 9b�� �0e

mass media
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6. agree or disagree��
�) Television kills �onversation. Does it?
2) TV makes people think and talk more. is that true?
3) Comedies �an have more influen�e on viewers. Can it?
4) TV is terribly bad for people’s eyes.
�) people get addi�ted to �ertain television series.
6) Children don’t get enough fresh air.

7. mat�h the lists of papers with their definitions.

�) a newspaper a) lists of films�� plays�� and other events�� with de‑
tails of the times�� dates�� and pla�es where they 
will happen

2) Sunday paper b) a newspaper that doesn’t �ontain mu�h serious 
news�� but has stories about famous people�� 
sport�� et�.

3) Lo�al paper �) a set of large folded sheets of paper �ontaining 
news arti�les�� pi�tures�� whi�h is printed and 
sold every day or every week.

4) magazine d) a newspaper and the people who write for them.
�) Journal e) a large�� thin book with a paper �over�� often 

printed on shiny paper�� whi�h �ontains stories�� 
arti�les�� photographs�� and sometimes also news.

6) The press f) a newspaper that gives news mainly about the 
town or area where it is printed

7) The media g) newspapers that are read by a lot of people and 
generally �ontain arti�les that are entertaining 
rather than serious�� for example�� stories about 
people on television and sport.

8) Tabloid h) a paper that is sold every Sunday�� and is usually 
bigger than papers sold on other days.

9) The popular 
press

i) all the organizations that are involved in provid‑
ing information to the publi��� espe�ially news‑
papers�� television�� and radio.

�0) Comi�s j) a serious magazine on parti�ular subje�t�� �on‑
taining arti�les by university tea�hers�� s�ientists�� 
do�tors�� et�.

��) Listings k) a magazine�� espe�ially for �hildren�� that �on‑
sists of funny or ex�iting stories whi�h are told 
using a series of pi�tures.

Key: ���� 2h�� 3f�� 4e�� �j�� 6d�� 7i�� 8b�� 9g�� �0k�� ��a
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city and tHe country

1. Write �ity�� town and �ountry on the board. Call out the words for things 
asso�iated with the �ity�� town and the �ountry with whi�h students are fa‑
miliar as you have individual students go to the board and stand under the 
appropriate �ategory.

2. To review the �ity and �ountry words�� give ea�h member of a small group 
of students a pi�ture of something asso�iated with either pla�e su�h as 
a farm�� a pond�� a tall building or a �inema. ask the other students in the 
�lass to name ea�h lo�ation in the pi�tures and say if it �an be found in the 
�ity or in the �ountry. Then en�ourage the students with the �ity pi�tures to 
stand in one area of the �lassroom and the students with the �ountry pi�‑
tures to do the same in another area.

3. Where do they live?
Dorothy always wears sandals. (in the south)
Ben has a �ow. (in the �ountry)
mary works in the offi�e. (in the �ity)
Kevin works on a farm. (in the �ountry)
my aunt is often stu�k in traffi� jam. (in the �ity)
my sister often feels bad be�ause of great air pollution. (in the �ity)
Be�ky enjoys fresh air and fresh milk every morning. (in the �ountry)
my �ousin likes birds wat�hing in the fields. (in the �ountry)
my mother always feels awful in over�rowded streets. (in the �ity)
my friend wears a fur �oat during the most part of the year. (in the north)

4. a snowball game
Say a senten�e�� let a pupil repeat it�� and he (she) adds his (her) own sen‑

ten�e�� a next pupil is to repeat the two previous senten�es and to add a new 
senten�e�� et�.

�� This is a street.
�� This is a street. There are many �ars in the street.
�� This is a street. There are many �ars in the street. There is a big shop in 

the street. Et�.

5. Where �an we find these obje�ts? (See“Photocopiable materials”) put these 
words in the proper �olumns.

zebra �rossing �� meadow�� refrigerator�� surfboard�� pond�� pedestrian�� parking meter�� 
�arpet�� dishwasher�� wet suit�� �hi�kens�� pebbles�� wash basin�� shell�� drawer�� or�hard�� 
post box�� barn 

in the street at home on the beach in the country

City and the Country
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6. Jigsaw reading
Copy�� �ut out and shuffle the parts of the two short stories (see“Photo

copiable materials”). Students have to sort out the �ards (in pairs or in groups) 
so that they make two stories. Set time limit. Then students have to read the 
both full stories orally.

Story 1
When i �ome to my sister’s pla�e i usually visit the pi�ture gallery. i go 

there by underground be�ause the streets are over�rowded. in the  gallery it is 
quietly and �almly and i  have a real pleasure wat�hing my favourite pi�tures. 
returning home i often have a �up of �offee in the �afé  whi�h is nearby the 
Opera Theatre. Sometimes i meet my sister after she finishes her work and we 
do shopping at the supermarket. after silen�e in the gallery the supermarket 
seems a real huge noisy ant hill.

Story 2
When i �ome to my un�le’s pla�e i usually go to the forest whi�h is not far 

from the house. i like walking there as i hate over�rowded streets. my un�le 
sometimes asks me to help him on the farm and i do it with pleasure. Fresh air�� 
lots of animals around and beautiful nature makes me feel as on the other plan‑
et. Here there is no rush hour�� traffi� jam and noisy streets. after �razy life in 
the �ity the �ountry seems a real paradise.

medical care

1. put the following senten�es in the �orre�t order.
Example: �e
a) The following morning i still didn’t feel any better�� so i went down to 

the surgery.
b) When i woke up on Tuesday i felt si�k and dizzy.
�) it �leared up the throat very qui�kly.
d) i was shivering one minute and sweating the next.
e) i started felling ill on monday evening. i had a bit of a temperature�� so 

i took an aspirin and had an early night.
f) When i was at the do�tor explained my symptoms.
g) i took the pres�ription to the �hemist�� where i got an antibioti�.
h) He examined me and said i had the flu and a sore throat.
i) i took things easy and by the weekend i had �ompletely re�overed.
j) He gave me a pres�ription for the sore throat and said that i should go 

to bed for a few days.
k) i had some toast�� but i was si�k immediately�� so i went ba�k to bed. 

i had a fever.

Key: �e 2b 3k 4d �a 6f 7h 8j 9g �0� ��i
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2. What’s the matter?
mat�h the problem and its solution.

Health problems
�) i’ve got a heada�he a) give up smoking
2) i’ve got a tootha�he b) have it X‑rayed
3) i’m �oughing �) apply some ointment
4) my nose is blo�ked d) �onsult a surgeon
�) my nose is running e) use some gargle
6) i’ve got a temperature f) take some aspirin
7) i’ve broken my arm g) stay in bed for a while
8) my stoma�h a�hes h) take some medi�ine
9) i’ve burnt my hand i) go to the dentist
�0) i’ve �ut my finger j) lie in the sun for a day or two
��) i �an’t move my leg k) use nasal drops
�2) i’ve got a sore throat l) use some antisepti�

Key: �f 2i 3a 4k �j 6g 7d 8h 9� �0l ��b �2e

General problems
�) i’m homesi�k a) take a nap
2) i’m tired b) take it easy
3) i’m sleepy �) take them off
4) i may be late d) borrow some money
�) my shoes are tight e) �heer up!
6) i �an’t find my key f) pull yourself together
7) i’m bored g) go to a restaurant
8) i’m hungry h) keep a diet
9) i’m angry i) wat�h a �omedy
�0) i’m hard up j) �alm down
��) i’ve put on some weight k) hurry up
�2) i’m s�ared l) relax for a while

Key: �e 2l 3a 4k �� 6b 7i 8g 9j �0d ��h �2f

3. pupils go around the �lass asking questions�� then they sum up.
Have you ever …?
When did it happen last?

Name caught a cold
broken your  

arm / leg
had an accident

suffered from  
a terrible toothache

masha v last year × never

Example: masha �aught a �old last year. She has never had an a��ident.

medical care
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4. read the rap�� revise the names of health problems.

Never Be Sick Rap
There are diseases in the world…
Some you know�� some you don’t��
Some you’ll be si�k�� some you won’t.
You’ll feel awful if you fall��
But it’s better for you not to be si�k at all.
So let temperature�� sneezing�� sore throat�� tootha�he��
�ough and a �old�� runny nose�� ba�ka�he��
rash�� influenza or flu�� eara�he��
terrible fever�� appendix�� heada�he��
vomit�� food poisoning and stoma�ha�he��
sprain�� high blood pressure�� serious pain
and even their symptoms you irritate
neither at night nor during the day.

5. Complete the senten�es using as many words from the list as possible.
Help your students with the new words nauseous and dizzy.

a heada�he�� si�k�� in great pain�� dizzy��

some rest�� nauseous�� your wrist�� depressed

an operation�� this medi�ine�� painful�� a �old

your ankle�� a broken wrist�� ill�� an infe�tion

your do�tor�� hot�� his tooth out�� her to hospital

an aspirin�� flu�� a virus�� a �onsultant

�) i feel... ill�� si�k�� nauseous�� dizzy�� depressed
2) You must have… an operation�� this medi�ine�� some rest�� a broken  

 wrist�� flu�� a virus�� an infe�tion
3) i’ve got… a heada�he�� a broken wrist�� flu�� a virus�� a �old��  

 an infe�tion
4) Be �areful you  flu�� a virus�� a �old 

don’t �at�h... 
�) You need to see… your do�tor�� a �onsultant
6) i’m afraid it’s… a broken wrist�� flu�� painful
7) He’ll take… this medi�ine�� an aspirin�� his tooth out�� her to  

 hospita
8) You’ve sprained… your ankle�� your wrist
9) She’s… nauseous�� in great pain�� dizzy
�0) it feels… hot�� painful
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6. make some senten�es from the table about the problems whi�h these peo‑
ple have using neither… nor�� both and but.

Name
heart 

trouble
eye  

problems
severe 

headaches
suffer from 

allergy
catch  

viruses
feel dirry

Jane no Yes no Yes no Yes

Ken Yes no Yes no Yes no

philip Yes Yes Yes no no no

ali�e Yes Yes no no no Yes

robert no Yes no Yes Yes Yes

Examples: Jane neither has heart trouble nor �at�hes viruses.
neither Ken nor philip suffers from allergy.
philip and ali�e both have eye problems.
ali�e feels dirry�� but Ken doesn’t.

7. agree or disagree.
When you have a sore throat you �an go for a walk.
You should always stay in bed when you �ough.
You will re�over qui�ker if you stay in bed.
if the do�tor pres�ribes a medi�ine for you�� you shouldn’t take it regularly.
a person is healthy when he is free from illness.
You should eat the right food to keep fit.

8. in pairs �omplete the senten�es and ask your partner in turn “and what 
about you?”
i usually feel nervous when  _________________________________
i am always overtired if  _____________________________________
The first thing i do when i wake up in the morning is  ______________
When i have a heada�he i  __________________________________
i often feel dizzy when _____________________________________
To relieve the a�ute pain i  __________________________________
i use i�e if  ______________________________________________

9. are these statements true or false?
�) You are always all right if you eat fast.
2) Dairy produ�ts are made from milk and not from meat.
3) When you suffer from indigestion you have a pain in your leg.
4) if you �an’t �on�entrate properly on your homework you’re overtired.
�) if you eat little food you’re overweight.
6) all our food is healthy.
7) Fast food is very good for men.
8) Chemi�als make our food unhealthy.
9) Fruit and vegetables help you to keep fit.
�0) You should drink a lot of water during the day.

medical care
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10. What do you suggest? Try to predi�t the �hemist’s re�ommendations.

�) Could you make up this pres�ription for me�� 
please?

a) rub in this 
�ream

2) What do you suggest for indigestion? b) three times  
a day

3) Have you got anything to soothe the tooth‑
a�he?

�) try these 
 tablets

4) Can you give me something to �lear up a rash? d) i’ll have it 
ready by 6.30

�) How often am i suppose to drink this mixture? e) try these pain‑
killer

6) What do you re�ommend for a sore throat? f) apply this oint‑
ment

7) Could you give me something for an upset 
stoma�ha�he?

g) use this gargle

8) Have you got something for sore lips?

Key: �d�� 2��� 3e�� 4f�� �b�� 6g�� 7��� 8a

11. Ea�h bingo �ard �onsists of five senten�es with missing words. as ea�h 
word is �alled out the students write them in the gaps on their �ards. at the 
end of the game the winning student reads out all five senten�es.
The tea�her’s board and the students’ �ards are in photo�opiable materials.
You may read the words out of the tea�her’s board or �ut it into 20 squares 

and mix them up for the students to draw them out themselves.
Key: 
Card �. � �hest 2 health 3 blood 4 from � dentist
Card 2. � �hest 2 �old 3 to 4 have � hurt
Card 3. � hurt 2 feel 3 �hest 4 hospital � surgeon
Card 4. � blood 2 health 3 bed 4 medi�ine � a �old
Card �. � nurse 2 health 3 for 4 heart � have
Card 6. � medi�ine 2 �hest 3 for 4 dentist � hospital
Card 7. � blood 2 heart 3 health 4 have � hurt
Card 8. � pain 2 blood 3 medi�ine 4 diet � a �old
Card 9. � pain 2 feels 3 seriously 4 nurse � from
Card �0. � �old 2 to 3 pain 4 hospital � feels

12. Suggested questions for warm ups.
What diseases did you suffer from in your �hildhood?
When were you last ill?
Did you see a do�tor? How did the do�tor examine you?
What did the do�tor pres�ribe?
How long did it take you to get well? Did you have to stay in bed?
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Why do the do�tors re�ommend their patients to stay in bed?
Have you ever had �ompli�ation after a disease?
Do you ever have a heada�he? What do you do for it?
Have you ever had flu? What did you suffer from?
Do you often �at�h �olds?
How long does it usually take you to re�over?
What would you advise somebody who has a �ough or a runny nose?
Whom do you �onsult when you have a tootha�he?
Do you ever go to the dentist to �he�k your teeth or only when you �om‑

plain of a tootha�he?
is it painful to have your tooth pull out?
What do the dentists usually re�ommend?
Have you ever been operated on? Was it serious?
Do you wear glasses? are you short‑sighted or long‑sighted?
What do you do when you have a sore throat?
What must you do when a person has a heart atta�k?
Where �an you get a pres�ription made up?
What do old people suffer from?
How do you keep fit?
Do you agree with the saying ‘Health is the greatest wealth’?

13. Jigsaw reading
Cut out and shuffle the parts of the jokes. (See“Photocopiable materials”.) 

Students in pairs have to sort out the �ards to make the jokes up.
Key:
�) “Did you take those pills i gave you to improve your memory?” �� 

“What pills?”
2) “Do�tor�� i think i need glasses”. �� “You �ertainly do. This is 

a bank”.
3) “Do�tor�� i feel as if nobody ever listens to me”. �� “next�� please”.
4) “Tell me�� do�tor. is it serious?” �� “Well�� i wouldn’t advise you to start 

any serials on TV”.
�) “Do�tor�� do�tor. i keep thinking i’m a dustbin”. ��“Don’t talk su�h rub‑

bish”.

Post oFFice

1. What happens to a letter between the time it is written and the time it is 
delivered? put the words below in the order of a�tions.

  post   address   li�k   stamp

  deliver   postbox   �olle�t   post‑offi�e

  etterbox   postman   envelope   seal (up)

post office
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2. read the definitions and try to guess the words.
�) a written or printed message sent usually in an envelope _________
2) a paper �overing for a letter _______________________________
3) the offi�ial system for �arrying letters�� par�els�� et�. from the sender to 

the re�eiver___________________________________________
4) the amount of money to be paid when posting anything _________
�) the postal system organized by government (am.E) ____________
6) building whi�h deals with the post�� telephones ________________
7) opening in the door of a house through whi�h a postman �an drop  

letters _______________________________________________
8) an offi�ial metal box�� often set into a wall�� into whi�h letters are put for 

sending by post ________________________________________

Key: � letter�� 2 envelope�� 3 post�� 4 postage�� � mail�� 6 post offi�e�� 7 letter 
box�� 8 post box

3. What do we use them for?
What is a stamp for?
What is an envelope for?
What is a post offi�e for?
What is a sheet of paper for?
What is a postbox for?
What is a pen for?
What is an address for?
What is a letter for?

dates and time

1. pra�ti�e saying the following dates.
�6 may�� 22 une�� 3 august�� � O�tober�� �8 January�� �99��� �9���� �804�� �72��� 

200��� �4/ � / 99�� 6 / �2 / ��.

2. imagine that today is Friday the ��th. give the day and the date for the 
following times��
a) the day before yesterday
b) the day after tomorrow
�) a week ago
d) a fortnight ago

3. revise How many…? and There are…
How many years are there in a �entury?
How many months are there in a year?
How many weeks are there in a year?
How many days are there in a months?
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How many days are there in a week?
How many hours are there in a day?
How many minutes are there in an hour?
How many minutes are there in a day?
How many se�onds are there in a minute?

4. The �2 months and 7 days of the week bingo
give your students “bingo” �ards with 4 �olumns and � rows. ask them to 

write the �2 months & 7 days of the week�� plus a free spa�e however they want‑
ed to organize it. (You may prepare the �ards with the names already on it for 
younger pupils as they seemed to stress out with where to put the names.) Then 
you take a bag and put the �2 months & 7 days of the week into it�� draw out the 
names individually and say�� it’s the third day of the week. it’s the twelfth (last) 
month of the year. The pupils �ross out the names they’ve just heard. The pupil 
who has �rossed all the names in a line (verti�al or horizontal) shouts�� “Bingo!” 
and wins.

my Family

1. To review grandfather�� grandmother�� father�� mother�� sister�� and brother�� 
use photographs�� pi�tures from magazines�� or drawings to begin building 
a family tree on the board. ask the students to label them. Then�� to intro‑
du�e new family words�� add labeled pi�tures for an aunt�� an un�le�� and 
a �ousin to the family tree.

2. Vo�abulary revision
is your grandfather only your mother’s father?
is your aunt your mother’s or your father’s sister?
What are�� your un�le; your grandmother; your �ousin; your nie�e; your 

nephew; your great‑grandfather?
What is your mother’s sister’s husband’s wife’s mother?

3. Study the family tree and say whether the following statements are true or 
false. if they are false say the �orre�t answer.

pete + Jane

Theresa Tom + ann Di�k + mary Dorothy

Louis Charlie    Beatri�e

my family
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�) Jane is Dorothy’s mother.
2) pete is ann’s father.
3) Tom is mary’s husband.
4) Theresa is Tom’s wife.
�) Louis is Charlie’s brother.
6) Beatri�e is Louis’s �ousin.
7) Dorothy is Beatri�e’s aunt.
8) Tom is Louis’s un�le.
9) Charlie is mary’s nephew.
�0) Beatri�e is Theresa’s nie�e.
��) ann is Theresa’s sister‑in‑law.
�2) Tom is Dorothy’s brother.
�3) Dorothy is pete’s daughter.
�4) ann is mary’s sister.
��) pete is Charlie’s grandfather.
�6) Beatri�e is an only �hild.
�7) Dorothy has two �hildren.
�8) Jane is Beatri�e’s grandmother.
�9) Louis is Jane’s grandson.
20) Dorothy is single.

4. answer some questions about the relations in your families.
�) Do your parents make you help them with the housework? What do 

they make you do?
2) Did your parents let you wat�h TV at an early age (at the age of � or 7)?
3) Do they let you sit up late at night?
4) Do your parents let you invite friends to your home (very often�� rather 

often�� very seldom�� rarely)?
�) Do your parents make you go in for sport? Whi�h?
6) What are you grateful to your parents for?
7) What are you going to make your �hildren do?
8) are you going to let your �hildren do anything they would like to do?

daily routine

1. ask the students to talk or write about their daily a�tivities with senten�es 
su�h as “i always brush my teeth after i get up” and “i never take the bus 
to s�hool”.

2. Eli�it from the students a�tivities they often (usually�� always�� sometimes�� 
never) do with members of their families su�h as eat breakfast�� go to the 
�inema�� and play games. List their answers on the board. ask the students to 
make senten�es with these words. e.g. i often eat breakfast with my family.
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3. The students may stay on their pla�es or stand in a �ir�le. Begin the game by 
throwing a ball to a student and �alling out one of the frequen�y words (of‑
ten�� usually�� always�� sometimes�� never). The student who �at�hes the ball 
must make a senten�e su�h as “i never go to bed late”. Then the student 
must �all out a frequen�y word and throw the ball to another student.

4. a �hain
– i leave home at 7.4�. and what about you?
– i leave home at 8 o’�lo�k. i’ve got 6 lessons on monday. and what about 

you?
– i’ve got � lessons on monday. i have dinner at 3 o’�lo�k. and what about 

you?

5. an interview (pair work)
Student A. You are a journalist who is going to interview different people 

about their way of life�� their daily routine. Think of a set of questions to ask 
your interviewee.

Student B. You are the interviewee (a film star�� a famous tennis player�� 
a first s�hool tea�her�� a student�� an old‑aged pensioner�� et�.) Think of different 
details of your lifestyle and daily routine.

6. Des�ribe a normal day of��
a five‑year‑old boy;
a �6‑year‑old girl;
a 40‑year‑old housewife;
a 70‑year‑old lady.

tHe WeatHer

1. Draw on the board pi�tures of the sun shining�� raindrops falling�� wind 
blowing�� snow falling and �louds. ask the students to �all out the appropri‑
ate des�riptive weather words.

2. Transfer the senten�es in present Simple into past Simple. it is windy to‑
day. → it was windy yesterday.

3. Listening. read these short texts and ask the students to guess what season 
it is.
it is hot and sunny. You wear shorts and T‑shirts. You wear sandals on your 

feet.
it is �old and snowy. it’s windy too. You wear �oats�� hats�� gloves and 

boots.
it is �ool and �loudy. it often rains. You wear jeans�� warm sweaters and 

rain�oats.
it is warm and sunny. it sometimes rain. You wear ja�kets�� jeans and 

shoes.

The Weather
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4. Complete the senten�es.
Today the weather is  _______________________________________
When it rains you take _____________________________________
in winter you wear  ________________________________________
in autumn you eat ________________________________________
Yesterday the weather was  __________________________________
if it’s hot you wear ________________________________________
When it’s snowy you �an  ___________________________________
in summer you don’t wear __________________________________

5. Write the names of the months on the board. ask the students to �lassify 
them a��ording to season. Then ask the students what their favourite sea‑
sons are and why.

6. a�tivities a��ording to the seasons�� football → summer�� gardening → spring�� 
snowballs → winter.

7. ask the students��
What do you do when it is hot and sunny?
What do you do when it is �old and slippery?
What do you do when it is raining?
What do you do when there is mu�h snow on the ground?
What do you do if the weather is bad?

8. pair work
You are on va�ation. Call a student in your �lass and des�ribe the weather.
Complete the dialogue using Students’ �ards (one �ard for a pair) (see 

Photocopiable materials). En�ourage your students to make their own dia‑
logues.

clotHes

1. ask the students to �all out the names of pie�es of �lothing as you point to 
them in pi�tures or on the students.

2. a guessing game
imagine your mother has �ome from the shop where they sell �lothes. 

guess what she has got in her bag.
�� Do you have a dress?
�� Yes�� i do./ no�� i don’t.

3. game�� “What is missing?”
The doll is wearing a skirt�� a blouse�� shoes�� a hat�� a s�arf. The tea�her asks 

the pupils to �lose their eyes and qui�kly takes off one of the arti�les. The pupils 
guess what arti�le is missing.
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4. Say that you have the same thing.
ni�k has a �ap. i have a �ap�� too.
ann has many dresses.
Tom has a blue short.
Ja�k has a white short.
nelly has red shoes.
Bill has grey trousers.
my mother has a pink blouse.
my sister has a grey skirt.
my brother has bla�k boots.
my grandfather has a brown �ap.

5. Complete.

� C

2 L

3 O

4 T

� H

6 E

7 S

�) You wear it on your body in �old weather.
2) girls wear it on their bodies in hot weather.
3) You wear them on your feet.
4) You wear it on your head.
�) Boys wear it on their bodies in warm weather.
6) Boys and girls wear blue…. now.
7) You wear them on your feet in hot weather.

Key: � �oat�� 2 blouse�� 3 shoes�� 4 hat�� � shirt�� 6 jeans�� 7 sandals

environmental Protection

1. Choose the questions whi�h fit to the lesson you are preparing at this mo‑
ment.
How “green” are you?
What have you done to be more friendly to the environment?

Environmental protection
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What stories about the environment are in the news at the moment?
What everyday obje�ts �an we re�y�le?
What �auses air pollution and a�id rain?
Whi�h of the world’s seas are the most polluted?
What is happening to the world’s rain forests?
What destroys the ozone layer?
What is happening to the world’s �limate?
Where are the rainforests in the world?
Where are the largest rainforests found?
if the present trend of destroying the rainforests �ontinues�� how long do 

you think it will take to destroy them all?
What is food for many people?
What do you think about fast food? is it useful?
How do you feel about eating meat?
Do you think that food nowadays is safe?
How �an we keep our earth �lean?
Do you think we �an redu�e the major forms of pollution in the 2�st �en‑

tury? give three or four examples to support your answer.
What �an people do to prevent the e�ologi�al disaster?
What is it ne�essary to do to make our �ity better to live in?

2. Work in pairs. mat�h the parts of the dialogues.

�) Have you read about the huge 
landfill site near our river? it has 
su�h an unpleasant smell.

a) it’s terrible and so harmful 
for the fish.

2) Have you heard about a��ident 
near the sea�oast? The oil spilt 
from the tank.

b) Sho�king! it’s so dangerous 
for people’s health and na‑
ture.

3) Have you heard about the last 
dis�harging of the effluents into 
our river from the nearest plant?

�) it’s terrible! The oil will �oat 
the feathers of the seabirds 
and they won’t be able to 
survive.

4) Have you read about the explo‑
sion at the nu�lear power station?

d) it’s horrible! The air will be so 
polluted that we soon won’t 
be able to breathe at all.

�) Have you read about the throw‑
ing out at the �hemi�al plant?

e) it’s awful! it �an �ontami‑
nate the soil with toxi� 
 produ�ts.
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3. Here are some �auses of pollution and a�tions needed to stop them. mat�h 
the parts a and B. 

A B

�) From the burning of �oal�� 
gas and oil…

a) …destroy the air.

2) The gases from �hemi�al 
fertilizers and rubbish…

b) …to stop a�id rain.

3) The gases from aerosols… �) …nearly 6 billion tons of �arbon di‑
oxide enter the atmosphere every 
year.

4) South ameri�an�� asian 
and afri�an �ountries…

d) …add to the greenhouse Effe�t.

�) The use of natural energy 
of the sun�� sea�� and 
wind…

e) …must �onserve their rainforests.

6) We must make our power 
stations and fa�tories 
�leaner…

f) …will help to slow down global 
warming.

4. mat�h the words with the definitions.

�) Things we eat. a) organi� food

2) Sort of food usually eaten by a person or �om‑
munity.

b) healthy

3) Food of little or no value. �) food

4) Substan�e added in small amounts to food for 
spe�ial purposes.

d) junk food

�) Food whi�h is good for man. e) diet

6) Chemi�al substan�es whi�h kill inse�ts and 
weeds.

f) pesti�ides

7) Foods grown without �hemi�als. g) �ampaign

8) Take part in an a�tion against something. h) additive

Environmental protection
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5. True or false? give reasons for your answers.

�) all our food is healthy.
 ______________________________________________________

2) Junk food is very good for men.
 ______________________________________________________

3) Chemi�als used on a modern farm pollute our food.
 ______________________________________________________

4) Fruits and nuts�� vegetables and wheat are health food.
 ______________________________________________________

�) Food additives �an add �olour�� flavour�� and artifi�ial sweetness.
 ______________________________________________________

6) Hormones help plants grow.
 ______________________________________________________

7) Fertilizers are used to kill inse�ts and weeds.
 ______________________________________________________

8) Chemi�als make agri�ulture safer and healthier.
 ______________________________________________________

9) all food grown on a farm �an be �alled organi�.
 ______________________________________________________

6. Environmental Bingo
Ea�h bingo �ard �onsists of five senten�es with missing words. as ea�h 

word is �alled out the students write them in the gaps on their �ards. at the end 
of the game the winning student reads out all five senten�es.

The tea�her’s board and the students’ �ards are in photo�opiable materi‑
als. You may read the words out of the tea�her’s board or �ut it into 20 squares 
and mix them up for the students to draw them out themselves.

Keys:
Card �. � pollution 2 throw 3 prote�t 4 food � a�id rain
Card 2. � pollution 2 air 3 earth 4 �ause � re�y�ling
Card 3. � area 2 as often as 3 save 4 �ontrol � food
Card 4. � �ause 2 area 3 garbage 4 dangeruos � air
Card �. � prote�t 2 dangeruos 3 garbage 4 if �food
Card 6. � if 2 buy 3 re�y�ling 4 a�id rain � earth
Card 7. � pollution 2 poison 3 waste 4 throw � on
Card 8. � �ause 2 buy 3 earth 4 food � a�id rain
Card 9. � area 2 buy 3 pollution 4 if � prote�t
Card �0. � re�y�ling 2 air 3 on 4 waste � save
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vocabulary

1. mat�h.
�) You �at�h a) …diffi�ulties
2) You look for b) …a window
3) You go by �) …asleep
4) You have d) …a train
�) You enjoy e) …your keys
6) You fall f) …eating
7) You make g) …bus
8) You break h) …a mistake

make up new senten�es. For Example: You break a �up.

2. mat�h.
�) i’m hungry a) You know�� you �ould go to bed.
2) i’m tired b) in fa�t�� it’s not good enough.
3) i’m late �) Well�� you �ould have a sandwi�h.
4) i’m bored d) a�tually�� i �an’t understand what worries you.
�) i’m happy e) You see�� there’s a good film on TV.

3. Write a�tions su�h as walk�� run�� jump on small �ards. ask the students to 
draw �ards and a�t out the a�tion for others to guess.

4. What … like?
What’s the weather like? �� it’s �old.
What’s Denis like? �� He’s tall.
What are tigers’ teeth like? �� They are very sharp … to �ontinue

5. Let’s rhyme a little.
it’s something to drink and sounds like sea. �� Tea.
it’s something to eat and sounds like thread. �� Bread.
it’s a �olour and sounds like glue. �� Blue.
it’s an animal and sounds like house. �� mouse.
it’s something to wear and sounds like �at. �� Hat.

6. Complete��
i was tired so  ____________________________________________
i was angry so  ___________________________________________
i was hungry so  __________________________________________
i was thirsty  _____________________________________________
i was �old so  ____________________________________________
i was sleepy so  ___________________________________________
it was �old so  ____________________________________________
it was raining so  __________________________________________
it was hot so _____________________________________________
it was muddy so  __________________________________________
it was sunny so  ___________________________________________
it was dark so  ____________________________________________

Vocabulary
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7. use the �ategories to �lassify the words in the box.

animal�� �hase�� �hemi�al�� �ontinent�� destroy�� fur�� mountainous�� hunt�� 
 mediterranean�� flat�� ne�k�� nu�lear�� plant�� ro�ky�� save�� skin�� stoma�h

�) Kinds of poisons that go into the sea.  _______________________
2) Kinds of living things.  __________________________________
3) parts of animals. _______________________________________
4) geographi�al words.  ___________________________________
�) Words that �ould des�ribe the surfa�e.  ______________________
6) Things you �an do to an animal.  __________________________

8. Brush up on your vo�abulary. Whi�h word is different?
at by near go on
Station �ar park orange bank poli�e station
Travel bus �ar train bi�y�le
What this who where how
Cow sheep horse dog du�k
Live home stop start work
Bedroom toilet kit�hen floor living‑room
Thursday think three thank bathe
Street road traffi� lights highway avenue

music

1. guess.
A New Band
a famous re�ord �ompany re�ently held auditions a�ross the �ountry to 

find five singers to form a new band. The five people �hosen are now superstars. 
But �an you work out ea�h guy’s previous job�� his age (�8�� �9�� 20�� 2��� 22) and 
home town?

�) Denis isn’t from Kyiv.
2) phillip is the oldest in the band.
3) gregory is a year younger than the boy who used to be a waiter.
4) peter is exa�tly 2 years younger than the a��ountant and 2 years older 

than the photographer.
�) alexander is 2 years younger than the guy from Kyiv.
6) neither gregory nor phillip from Kyiv.
7) The �9‑year‑old boy is from Donetsk.
8) neither gregory nor phillip �an drive a �ar.
9) The youngest guy in the band used to be a photographer.
�0) The former lorry driver is from Lviv.
��) The guy from Kyiv isn’t a hairdresser.
�2) The guy from Odesa is younger than the guy from Kharkiv.
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Name Job City Age

Denis

phillip

gregory

peter

alexander

Name Job City Age

Denis lorry driver Lviv 2�

phillip a��ountant Kharkiv 22

gregory hairdresser Donetsk �9

peter waiter Kyiv 20

alexander photographer Odesa �8

nature

1. Think of the names for��
a) a part of a plant whi�h is often beautiful and �oloured;
b) a large area of land with lots o trees;
�) a large water body flowing to a sea or an o�ean;
d) a big bright body in the sky from whi�h the earth gets light;
e) a spa�e body in the sky whi�h moves around the earth and shines at night.

crime

1. mat�h.
What do we �all a person who…?

�) steals things from people’s po�kets in �rowded pla�es a) forger
2) betrays his or her �ountry to another state b) bla�kmailer
3) takes away people by for�e and demands money for 

their return
�) burglar

4) buys and sells drugs illegally d) spy
�) breaks into houses and other buildings to steal e) kidnapper
6) takes �ontrol of a plane by for�e and makes the pi‑

lot �hange the �ourse
f) smuggler

7) makes false money or signatures g) pi�kpo�ket
8) gets se�ret information from another �ountry h) traitor
9) brings goods into a �ountry illegally without paying 

tax
i) drug dealer

�0) threatens to tell other people your se�rets if you 
don’t pay him money

j) hija�ker

Key: �g�� 2h�� 3e�� 4i�� ���� 6j�� 7a�� 8d�� 9f�� �0b

Crime
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2. if you do this puzzle�� you’ll read the name of notorious �riminal�� whose 
�rimes have never been solved and whose mysterious personality has in‑
spired thousands of books�� songs�� movies and even a ro�k opera.

�

2

3

4

�

6

7

8

9

�0

��

�2

�3

�) The English for “суддя”.
2) The English for “шантажувати”.
3) Sherlo�k Holmes’ profession.
4) a synonym of “murderer”.
�) The English for “свідок”.
6) The plural of “thief”.
7) The �riminal was __(d) to three years in prison.
8) The English for “вирок”.
9) Criminals are sent to __.
�0) The English for “шпигун”.
��) The English for “спільник”.
�2) James Bond was a se�ret __.
�3) Who said�� “all twelve of us think that he is guilty”?

grammar

Verbs
1. all you need is a ball. Your students need to be sitting in a �ir�le�� in�luding 

the tea�her�� the tea�her throws the ball to a student and gives a verb in the 
present tense.
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The student must give you the past or the past parti�iple depending on the 
level�� then that student throws it to another and so on. instead of sele�ting 
verbs you �an ask for a senten�e in a parti�ular tense.

2. Classroom rules�� must and mustn’t
�� prepare small pie�es of paper ea�h with either one thing students must 

do or one thing students must not do.
�� Tell the students that they are supposed to form senten�es that explain 

�lassroom rules.
�� Divide the �lass into groups (of 4 if possible�� so that everyone gets a 

�han�e to speak).
�� give ea�h group the pie�es of paper.

The winning group�� the group that finishes first�� reads their senten�es 
aloud. (Ea�h student of the group reads one or two senten�es).

3. going to glasgow
One of the players �alls out a pla�e name�� and another player must say what 

he is going to do there �� all starting with the initial letter of the pla�e name.
So if someone �alls ‘glasgow’�� you would say�� “i’m going to glasgow to 

gather grapefruit”.

Past Simple
4. Ken had a lot of jobs to do last weekend.

He didn’t have time to do all of them.
Whi�h ones did he do?
Example: He washed the �ar. He didn’t paint the gates.
Write down a few things you did last weekend or you didn’t have time to do.

Weekend
wash �ar�� +
book holiday�� –
write to bank�� +
buy new battery for �ar��
repair broken window –
phone sports �lub�� –
pay ele�tri�ity bill +
tidy garage�� +
�lean windows�� +
paint gates �� 
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5. Complete the dialogue. use was�� wasn’t�� were or weren’t.
Ben and mel are talking about a barbe�ue.

Mel: i hear there _____ barbe�ue at the �ollege last Sunday. _____ you 
there?

Ben: Yes�� i _____. Where _____ you?

Mel: Oh i _____ here on Sunday. i _____ in London.

Ben: That’s a pity. it _____ a very good barbe�ue. The food _____ great.

Mel: What _____ the weather like here?

Ben: Oh we _____ lu�ky with the weather. it _____ ni�e and warm.

Mel: _____ there many people there?

Ben: Yes�� lots. Helen _____ there�� though�� she _____ very well.

Mel: What about Chris and george?

Ben: Oh�� they _____ still on holiday last Sunday�� so they _____ at the 
barbe�ue. But all the others _____ there.

Modal verbs

6. How does the re�eptionist express the rules in �olumn a?
Use: should�� shouldn’t�� have to�� mustn’t�� mat�h them with a line in �olumn 

B and make senten�es.
Example: You mustn’t make any noise after ��.00 or you’ll wake the other 

guests.

A B

make any noise after ��.00 a �� if you are leaving before breakfast.

give me your valuables b �� be�ause it gets full very qui�kly.

settle your a��ount tonight � �� be�ause we’d had a few thefts.

take a seat in the dining room early d �� i’m afraid i �an’t put them on your bill.

smoke in bed e �� or you’ll wake the other guests.

pay �ash for drinks f �� and i’ll put them in the safe.

arrive ba�k late g �� they must be entertained in the lounge.

have guests in your bedroom h �� be�ause you �ould �ause a fire.

produ�e a �heque �ard i �� if you want to pay by �heque.

lo�k your room at night j �� be�ause the front door is �losed  
       at midnight.

7. Could you help me?
Change the following �ommands into polite requests. use Could you …? 

Will you …? Would you…?
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�) put our names on the list. ________________________________

  ______________________________________________________

2) Call me at six. _________________________________________

  ______________________________________________________

3) ask mrs Drake about it. _________________________________

  ______________________________________________________

4) give me a lift to the offi�e. _______________________________

  ______________________________________________________

�) Fill in this appli�ation form. ______________________________

  ______________________________________________________

6) Send a telegram to the head offi�e. _________________________

  ______________________________________________________

7) pass me the referen�e book. ______________________________

  ______________________________________________________

8) reserve a single room. __________________________________
9) Che�k on the timetable. _________________________________

  ______________________________________________________

�0) Change some money for me. _____________________________

  ______________________________________________________

8. give negative answers�� giving reasons.
Example:
�� Would you like some more wine?
�� no�� thanks. no more for me. i’m driving.

�) Would you like to visit the plant? a) i’m on diet.
2) How about a �on�ert tomorrow? b) i’ve given up smoking.
3) Would you like to begin preliminary 

talks?
�) i’m leaving tomorrow.

4) Why don’t you �onta�t our head of‑
fi�e?

d) no�� thanks.i’ll have to 
dis�uss some detail first

�) Shall i introdu�e you to the owner of 
the �ompany?

e) i’ve got very little time 
left.

6) Can i bring you something to eat? f) not this week perhaps.
7) Would you like a �igarette? g) i’ve promised myself an 

early night.
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9. To �he�k understanding of have to / has to�� make senten�es su�h as “Your 
mother is tired. What do you have to do?” or “Ben’s �at is hungry. What 
does Ben have to do?”
�� it’s too late. What do you have to do?
�� You’ve hurt your leg. What does your friend have to do?
�� You and your sister have �hosen new sweaters in the shop and are going 

to leave. What do you have to do?
�� Your relatives are going to leave for Odesa tomorrow. What do they have 

to do?
�� ann is in a hurry. What does she have to do? What doesn’t she have to 

forget about?

10. ask students to talk about the things they have to do either before s�hool�� 
after s�hool or every day.

11. a �hant. You �an �hange the underlined words endlessly.
�� goldfish�� goldfish��
may i have a book?
�� Here you are.
�� goldfish�� goldfish��
may i have a doll?
�� Here you have it.
�� goldfish�� goldfish��
may i have a toy?
�� Take it�� take it��
Dear girls and boys!

12. revise must and mustn’t and make up rules with the following words�� 
stand�� sit�� sleep�� eat�� run�� shout�� �ome.
E.g. You mustn’t sit at the �omputer too long. You must �ome to s�hool in 

time.

Present Simple
13. ask the students to �hange the first person singular i to the third person 

singular He or She using pi�tures.
E.g. i get up at 7 o’�lo�k. �� He gets up at 6.30.

Numbers
14. Write numbers in a random pattern on the board. ask the students to �all 

out the numbers as you point to them. Then let individual students �ome 
to the board and do the pointing. ask the students to put the numbers in 
order.
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15. guess.
Show a thi�k book to your pupils and ask�� How many pages are there in 

this book?
�� 27�.
�� no�� less than that.
�� �90.
�� no�� mu�h more.
�� 260.
�� no�� but very �lose to it.
�� 26�.
�� Exa�tly. You are quite right.

Comparatives and superlatives
16. ask questions about people and things in the �lassroom�� Who’s taller? __or 

__ Whose bag is bigger? __’s or __’s Whose desk is nearer to the window?

17. ask the students��
Who has got the heaviest bag? Who has got the longest hair? Who is the 

tallest person in the �lass?

Second Conditional
18. Turn on your imagination and finish these senten�es.

if i was on the moon��  ______________________________________
if the sun was as small as an orange��  ___________________________
if �ats were as big as people��  _________________________________
if i spoke perfe�t English��  __________________________________
if i had more money��  ______________________________________
if i were 2���  _____________________________________________
if i were in Hollywood��  ____________________________________
if animals �ould speak��  ____________________________________
if my dog �ould speak��  _____________________________________

Past Continuous
19. Complete the senten�es.

When my mobile phone rang i  _______________________________
When i was passing the shop‑window i  ________________________
When it started raining i  ___________________________________
my mother saw me when i  __________________________________
That great idea �ame to me when i  ____________________________
i burnt my finger when i  ___________________________________
When somebody kno�ked i  _________________________________
When i was driving the poli�eman  ____________________________
We saw many interesting things when we  _______________________
When i heard this musi� i  __________________________________
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Passive Voice
20. You may learn this poem with your students or ask them to �omplete the 

senten�es with passive Voi�e.

if i eat a �ake�� the �ake… is eaten.
if i send a letter�� the letter is sent.
if i beat my friend�� my friend is beaten��
if i spend my money�� my money is spent.

if i �at�h a fly�� the fly is �aught��
if i tear my skirt�� my skirt is torn��
if i buy a plane�� the plane is bought��
if i wear my tie�� my tie is worn.

if i draw a pi�ture�� the pi�ture is drawn��
if i feed my �at�� my �at is fed��
if i grow a tree�� the tree is grown��
if i meet my friend�� my friend is met.

Neither … nor, both
21. make some senten�es from this table using neither… nor�� both and but.

Name
plays  

football
likes Cola

reads  
detective 
stories

is inter-
ested  

in politics

goes 
camping

comes  
to school 
in time

Jane no Yes no Yes no Yes

Ken Yes no Yes no Yes no

philip Yes Yes Yes no no no

ali�e Yes Yes no no no Yes

robert no Yes no Yes Yes Yes

Examples: Jane neither plays football nor reads dete�tives.
neither Ken nor philip �omes to s�hool in time.
Ken and robert both go �amping.
ali�e likes Cola�� but Ken doesn’t.

22. a �razy robber / present perfe�t (See “Appendix 8–9”)
Divide the �lass into pairs and give out the �ards. Ea�h student (a and B) 

gets two �ards�� one �ard with a tidy room�� and another one with an untidy 
room where a robber has broken in and has stolen or spoilt something. 

Example:
Student A: in my room the robber has drunk all drinks in the fridge.
Student B: in my room he hasn’t drunk anything but he has eaten all the 

food.
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Keys:

Student A Student B

has broken the mirror
has stolen the pi�ture
has �ut the �urtains
has overturned the �offee table
has put the �at on the lamp
has thrown the magazines on the floor
has drawn mousta�he on the portrait
has spoilt the sofa

has broken the vase
has stolen the aquarium
has �ut the rug
has overturned the arm�hair
has put the �at into the fridge
has �ut the magazines into pie�es
has turned the portrait upside down
has spoilt the wall

23. Spot the differen�e (Comparatives) (See “Appendix 10–11”)
Divide the �lass into pairs and give out the �ards. Student a should explain 

to Student B the differen�es marked �–4 on pi�ture 2�� then listen to his partner 
and mark four more differen�es on this pi�ture. Student B does the same. Then 
they explain any other differen�es to ea�h other. Students mustn’t use their 
hands for explanation.

Keys:
�) The woman is fatter.
2) The umbrella is smaller.
3) The hat is smaller.
4) The woman’s nose is longer.
�) The woman in the poster is smiling.
6) The woman in the poster is wearing glasses.
7) The woman has two po�kets on her �oat.
8) The husband is taller.
9) The husband is not bald.
�0) The husband’s feet are bigger.
��) The buildings on the skyline are lower.
�2) The shop assistant has dark hair.
�3) The door is wider.
�4) The ‘Hatter’s’ sign on the window is smaller.
��) The �ounter is higher.
�6) The window is smaller.

For Juniors

1. The “please and Thank you” game�� tell the students to listen �arefully and 
follow the instru�tions you give only you say please. Stand up�� please. Sit 
down… Sit down�� please. The pupils who respond to the instru�tions when 
you have not said please are out.
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2. The same game “at the shop”. Show me that ja�ket�� please. Show me that 
sweater.

3. Let’s revise the numbers. What’s your telephone number? Help the pupils 
to give answers �orre�tly. Show the pupils to answer a phone �all�� mime 
answering the telephone and say Hello? This is (your number). a pupil in 
turn�� Hello? This is (the pupil’s number).

4. Let’s revise the words from the previous lesson. The tea�her writes the let‑
ters on the board and the pupils should say the words�� a… apple�� m… man�� 
d… dog�� or The letter of the day�� pupils should say as many words as they 
�an whi�h start from the definite letter or whi�h is the se�ond there�� letter 
� �� �at�� �ave�� �ome�� �ow�� �leam;
letter e �� men�� pen�� ten�� then�� tent.

5. The “please and Thank you” game using the instru�tion Tou�h… and parts 
of the body�� Tou�h your head. Tou�h your nose�� please.

6. a �hant (use different obje�ts and toys).
all�� in the box�� in the box
�� i see a rabbit in the box.
all�� in the box�� in the box
�� i see a bear in the box.
On the box…..
On the floor ……
On the �hair ……

7. a �hant
�� mr. Cat�� where is your hat?
�� it’s on the table.
�� mr. Cat�� where is your hat?
�� it’s on the �hair.
�� mr. Cat�� where is your hat?
�� it’s in the flat.

(under the table�� under the shelf�� in the �orner…)

8. a �hant
it is fog.
it is fog.
and i don’t see a dog.
and i don’t see a frog.
and i don’t see a �o�k.
it is fog.
it is fog.
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9. a �hant
�� Who will go to London?
�� a �at. and no wonder!
�� Who will go to London?
�� a frog. and no wonder!
�� Who will go to London?
�� a bear. and no wonder!

10. a �hant
�� Let me in��
Let me in
To your ni�e and �ozy inn.
�� Oh�� what nonsense now you tell.
it’s no inn.
it’s a hotel.

11. a �hant
�� Tom�� Tom��
Let us play!
�� i am busy!
�� Tom�� Tom��
Let us run!
�� i am busy!
�� Tom�� Tom��
Let us jump!
�� i am busy!
�� What are you doing?
�� i am sneezing.

12. a s�rambled poem. (See“Photocopiable materials”)

The sun has visited 
The nest. 
The bird is glad to see the guest. 
The day is ni�e.  
The day is warm.  
it’s so good to eat a worm!

13. What’s missing?
This �an be played with any words that make up a sequen�e. Learners say a 

set of four or five words�� omitting one�� e.g. five�� six�� seven�� nine or Wednesday�� 
Friday�� Saturday and the �lass (possibly in teams) shouts the missing one.
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14. getting �hildren to follow instru�tion sequen�es �an be enjo yable espe‑
�ially if the end produ�t is fun or satisfying.
Choose and �lap your hands when you hear the words on the topi� 

S�hool.
Lesson�� vegetables�� s�hool year�� September�� tomato�� desk�� bla�kboard�� 

snow�� night�� pen�il‑box�� �old�� leaves�� tree�� s�hool‑bag�� star�� pen�� mathemati�s�� 
�arpet�� bathroom�� pupil�� tea�her.

making Bingo �ards with different �olours or numbers in the squares would 
be a good example of this kind of a�tivity.

blue red yellow 9 3 6

green bla�k orange 7 � 4

white grey pink 8 2 �

15. games with words
“Each step is a word”
There should be enough room for this game. The tea�her puts the �ards 

fa�e down. The words are written on them�� animals�� fruits�� vegetables�� furni‑
ture�� �lothes… Ea�h pupil takes the �ard and begins stepping �alling�� for exam‑
ple�� animals�� if he took this �ard. Ea�h step is a word and �hildren shouldn’t 
stop. The winner is that one who will make more steps and name more words.

“Each word is the beginning”
The tea�her names a word�� for example�� game. The pupils write it on their 

�ards. They should write down five words under ea�h letter�� whi�h letters these 
words start with. The winner is that one who will do this task the first and won’t 
make any spelling mistakes.

G A M E

good apple mother exer�ise

girl animal monkey eye

goose axe mouse English

ground ant magi� ear

grass album milk elephant

“Who knows more words?”
Somebody names the letter whi�h all the words start with�� for example�� 

“C”. The players write as many words whi�h start with this letter as they �an. 
They have only 2‑3 minutes�� �at�� �ake�� �ool�� �old�� �ow�� et�. if the spelling of 
the word is wrong this word isn’t �ounted and even takes ba�k one point.

another task may be to write down the words where the se�ond letter is 
“E”�� bed�� beg�� let�� red�� desk�� fen�e�� pen�� et�.
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“Be attentive!”
The tea�her or the leader puts different questions�� for example�� “What �an 

run?” and answer himself�� a dog�� a �at�� a boy�� a girl�� a hare�� a fox�� a horse�� et�. 
Hearing ea�h word the �hildren should strike on the edge of the table with their 
fingers. if the leader names the thing whi�h �an’t run�� for example “a bed”�� 
they shouldn’t strike. That one who strikes in this �ase loses the game.

You �an ask “Who flies?”�� “Who goes?”�� “Who swims?”

First / Last
One student says any word (e.g. dog) and their partner must make a word 

using the last letter. They �ontinue ba�k and forth in this way (dog �� great �� 
today �� yellow…) until the time expires.

Alphabet Game
One partner begins by saying “a” and the partner must make a word (apple). 

The se�ond partner says the next letter “b” and so on. The pattern �ontinuous�� 
pupils try to make words in order from “a” to “z” within the time limit.

16. Eatable �� uneatable
Take a ball and throw it to the pupils naming different eatable and uneat‑

able obje�ts. if the obje�t is eatable the pupil should �at�h it.

17. The parts of the body
Classmates �hoose a partner.
One set of partners stands in a �ir�le.
The other set of partners stands in another �ir�le surround the first �ir�le.
musi� starts and this indi�ates to the students to start walking in �ir�les.  

inside �ir�le one way and outside �ir�le the other way.
Let the musi� play for maybe 30 se�onds and then stop it.
Tea�her yells out “Hand to knee!” Students have to find their partner and 

put one hand to the partner’s knee.
The last set of partners to find ea�h other and get in position is OuT.
Students get ba�k into the two �ir�les.
musi� starts again and the pro�ess is repeated until only a few sets of part‑

ners are left.
The last set of partners is the winner!
Wat�h out! This game �an get �razy but it’s a lot of fun. Works best with 

20 or more students.

18. Who’s lu�ky today?
prepare and hang the vo�abulary �ards (new ones or previously taught) 

randomly around the walls of the �lassroom (about 7‑�0 words is good).
next explain to the kids that you�� the tea�her�� or one of the pupils will �lose 

the eyes and �ount down from �. While you are �ounting the kids QuiETLY 
move to any �ard they like.
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When you (or the pupil) get to zero�� the rest of the pupils ask�� “What is 
it?”�� and you with your eyes still �losed�� �all out one of the vo�abulary words.

any students that are standing at that �ard are ‘out’ and must sit down. 
Everyone else is ‘safe’! remove that �ard from the wall and start the �ountdown 
all over again�� with the remaining kids moving to different �ards ea�h round.

Continue playing�� removing one �ard at a time�� and the number of stu‑
dents being redu�ed until eventually there is only one �hild left standing�� who 
is the winner!

Just in case

1. puzzle your students.
(Ea�h question is a warm‑up whi�h gives you quite a lot of opportunities 

for dis�ussion to �heer up your students at the beginning of the lesson.)
What do you dream about?
What are you afraid of? are you afraid of the dark?
if you �ould be any age�� what age would you be? Why?
Let’s talk about your last year in s�hool.
Our life is boring if we don’t have friends. Do you agree with this state‑

ment?
is it good to have many friends? is it better for anybody to be lonely?
What is important for you? Why?
What is the most serious problem in your life?
What do you and your friends usually talk about?
is it fun to be a fan or is it a serious matter?
Do you think famous and popular people are happy? Why do think so?
Do you want to be�ome popular?
Do you think your �lass is popular in your s�hool? Why? Why not? Whi�h 

�lass is popular?
Would you like to be on the road / a group of a�tors or musi�ians is on the 

road they are travelling from pla�e to pla�e giving performan�es/ if you were 
a pop star?

“i am �razy about _______. How about you?” One student says�� for ex‑
ample�� “i am �razy about pretty girls.” and then asks their partner�� “How about 
you?. Ea�h pair makes as many senten�es as possible within the time limit.

Your imaginary date with someone famous.
Have you ever done something that surprised your family or friends?
Have you �hanged very mu�h in the past few years?
How important is �ooking and eating food for you?
is there a �ertain sort of musi��� or book�� or other entertainment that you 

like very mu�h?
Were you happy or unhappy as a �hild?
Have your parents made important influen�e in your life?
Have you ever been in love?
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Books
2. Say some words whi�h asso�iate with the following stories.

Example: Cinderella �� sisters�� party�� midnight…

Countries
3. Write the words whi�h asso�iate with the following �ountries�� australia�� 

india�� Finland�� russia�� ukraine�� Egypt�� italy�� great Britain.
Example: great Britain �� fog�� kilt�� whisky�� Oxford�� islands...

Objects
4. What’s … made of? about obje�ts in the room. (Wood�� glass�� paper�� plasti��� 

metal)

5. please tou�h something made of glass.

6. What does it feel like?
put some small obje�ts in a soft bag�� let a pupil feel a bag and ask�� What 

does it feel like? �� it feels like a ball. 
Let the other pupils try to do it.

7. a ball‑game
The tea�her names one of the s�hool‑things and throws a ball to a pupil. 

The pupil should throw the ball ba�k�� saying any senten�e with this word.
a pen �� i have a pen. / This is a pen. / The pen is on the desk. / my pen 

is red.

8. a�ronyms
a) Ea�h student writes his / her name verti�ally down the left‑hand side 

of a sheet of paper�� writing ea�h letter separately. next�� he / she thinks 
of a word or phrase to mat�h ea�h letter. The words or phrases must 
des�ribe this person somehow. Then�� all the students stand up and 
walk around the room asking one another questions about the infor‑
mation written on their sheets of paper.

b) Ea�h student writes the word �onne�ted with today’s topi� verti�ally 
down the left‑hand side of a sheet of paper�� writing ea�h letter sepa‑
rately. next�� he / she thinks of a word or phrase to mat�h ea�h letter 
and explains how ea�h word is �onne�ted with the topi�.

For Example: You’re learning Furniture and Fittings

C
H 
a 
i 
r

�upboard
heater
arm�hair
i�e �ream
rug

�� is i�e �ream a pie�e of furniture?
�� i�e �ream is not. But we �an put some i�e �ream into the fridge and 

a fridge is a pea�e of furniture.
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9. invisible pi�tures
The tea�her tells students to get a sheet of paper�� fold it in half and imagine 

that it is a double page spread from their personal photo album. On this paper�� 
they then draw re�tangles to represent the photos on those pages. They are not 
to draw inside the frames. in pairs�� the students are supposed to des�ribe to 
ea�h other the photos.

10. Tell me more
The students work in pairs. as the first student tells his / her peer a story�� 

the se�ond person �onstantly interrupts him / her so as to ask for more infor‑
mation.

11. Fishbowl
The tea�her gives ea�h student 3 pie�es of paper and asks him / her to write 

a statement on the first one�� a question on the se�ond one�� and an ex�lamation 
on the third one. all the senten�es relate to todays topi�. next�� the students are 
supposed to fold their pie�es of paper and deposit them in a bag. Then 2 volun‑
teers perform a role play�� with the bag near them. The rest of the �lass must 
�hoose who they are (e.g.�� boyfriend and girlfriend�� boss and employee)�� where 
they are (e.g.�� in the kit�hen�� at the bea�h) and what they are talking about 
(e.g.�� politi�s�� their relationship). The 2 volunteers start improvising a dialog. 
Every time someone in the �lass says “FiSH”�� the person who was speaking is 
supposed to pi�k up one of the pie�es of paper in the bag and insert that state‑
ment�� question or ex�lamation in his / her �onversation. after a while�� these 
2 students �hoose other people to repla�e them.

12. Battleships
The tea�her gives the students a blank sheet of paper and tells them to draw 

2 grids�� ea�h one �ontaining �0 lines and �0 �olumns. On top of ea�h �olumn�� 
the students must put a letter (from a to J) and before ea�h line�� a number from 
� to �0. (alternatively�� the tea�her �an provide the grids). The tea�her now says 
they will play a different version of the game “battleships”. Ea�h student is sup‑
posed to �hoose the lo�ation of his / her ships and mark it on one of his / her 
grids. (Here is the list of ships belonging to ea�h player and the number of 
boxes �overed by ea�h of them�� � battleship �� 4 squares; 2 �ruisers �� 3 squares 
ea�h; 3 destroyers �� 2 squares ea�h; 4 submarines �� � square ea�h). The oth‑
er grid is for this person to guess the lo�ation of his peer’s fleet. in pairs�� the 
players try to lo�ate and “sink” the other’s battleships. For this purpose�� the 
students take turns �alling out grid referen�es (e.g.�� C�). if they hit any part of 
their opponent’s ship�� the other person must say so and draw a �ard from a pile. 
Then�� he will make a senten�e with the word on the �ard. in �ase he / she 
misses the ships�� his opponent must say “water” and �ontinue the game�� �all‑
ing out another grid referen�e. (note�� The �ards are provided by the tea�her 
and relate to today’s topi�.)
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13. Letter lottery
The tea�her will need a box �ontaining pie�es of rolled up paper with let‑

ters of alphabet written on them�� three for ea�h student. Every learner �hooses 
three rolls with written letters. in a minute he or she has to remember the words 
related to today’s topi��� whose names begin with the �hosen letters. Finally�� 
ea�h parti�ipant presents the words and des�ribes them.

14. a postman
The tea�her must prepare pie�es of paper with words related to the topi�s 

whi�h he / she would like to revise�� �ards with the names of these topi�s and 
a box and then he or she a�ts the role of a postman. The students are divided 
into teams (a��ording to the number of topi�s)�� ea�h of them has a �ard with 
the name of the topi� written on it. The postman goes around the �lass�� and 
students �hoose the �ards in turns. Then�� after agreeing with their groups they 
de�ide if to leave ea�h �ard�� the students stay with the odd �ards. When all 
�ards are �hosen�� a representative of ea�h group writes the name of the topi� 
with the examples from their envelope. The team is given a point for ea�h �or‑
re�tly pla�ed word and when all the �ategories are demonstrated�� students put 
their left �ards into the proper �olumn and s�ore a point for ea�h �orre�t an‑
swer.

15. as many words as letters
The tea�her needs only a list of words �onsisting of a �ertain number of 

letters. The learners are divided into two groups. The tea�her �hooses a word 
(the number of the letters depends on the time devoted and the level of the 
group)�� a �hosen student must tell any words beginning with the letters from 
the word�� e.g. ‘�at’�� �ar�� ant�� tram. The team s�ores a point for ea�h proper 
word.

16. rhyming
a list of words is ne�essary to play it�� students are divided into teams. The 

tea�her gives words�� to whi�h ea�h team tries to find and write as many rhymes 
as they �an. Then the rhyming words are read aloud�� and the teams s�ore 
a point for every word that was not written by the opposing teams.

17. a five tries word
Think of a five‑letter word�� for example ‘heart’�� and for ea�h but one letter 

write a dot on the board�� revealing only one of its letters�� e.g.�� . e . . . Students 
�all out a five‑letter word�� e.g. ‘fears’. Cir�le the letters that appear in your 
word too�� and put a square around the letters that not only appear in your word 
but are at the right pla�e (e�� a and r in my example). The goal is to find out the 
tea�her’s word in maximum five tries (hen�e the name; there are going to be 
five lines and five �olumns).
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18. The good and bad news
Divide your �lass into two teams. One team says a bad (good) pie�e of 

news�� another finds something good (bad) in it. The team has only 30 se�onds 
for thinking or they’ve lost.

Example: The good news is that we have a new tea�her.
The bad news is that we will miss the old one.
The good news is that it’s frosty.
The bad news is that it will be slippery.

19. Competition
The tea�her prepares �ards with the words related to three or four topi�s 

(e.g. animals�� furniture�� personality parts of body or the topi�s you’ve learnt 
lately)�� shuffles them and put them fa�e down on the table divided into two 
(three) piles.

The pupils is divided into two (three) teams and start a �ompetition. They 
in turn take a �ard with the word on it�� go to the bla�kboard and write it down 
in the proper �olumn. Ea�h team has a �olourful pie�e of �halk. The team who 
has finished the sele�ting first is the winner.

20. Jigsaw reading
Cut out and shuffle the parts of the advertisements. (See“Photocopiable 

materials”.) Students in pairs have to sort out the �ards to make the advertise‑
ments up.

Key:
�) FOr SaLE. Steel Car Box trailer. ideal for dogs or musi�ians.
2) KaBuKi farmer seeks lady with tra�tor with view to �ompanionship 

and possibly marriage. Send pi�ture of tra�tor. Littlewood�� Box 2�3�� 
Kabuki

3) Hand your luggage to us. We will send it in all dire�tions.
4) pLEaSE nOTE. You �an order our rings by post. State size�� or en‑

�lose string tied round finger.
�) Young business girl would like another girl to share her furnished apart‑

ment. must squeeze toothpaste from the bottom. Write miss F.g.�� Box ��0�� 
Benington�� Vermont.

21. Fast reading. pupils read these instru�tions fast but �arefully�� and do ex‑
a�tly what they say. Time‑limit�� two minutes.
Write your surname on a pie�e of paper. Don’t write your first name. if it is 

Tuesday�� write your age�� but if it is Thursday�� write the date. if it is neither Tuesday 
nor Thursday�� don’t write anything�� but draw a �ir�le round your name. Write the 
name of your �ountry�� in English�� under your name. if you have not already writ‑
ten the date�� write it to the left of the name of your �ountry. if you are over thir‑
teen�� do not write the name of an animal�� but if you are thirteen or under�� write 
the name of an animal and the name of a bird at the bottom of the page.
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22. Word asso�iation
Ea�h student gives a different word �onne�ted with previous one given.
For Example: a bus �� a wheel �� a passenger �� speed �� distan�e �� 

a driver …

23. Jigsaw reading
Cut out and shuffle the parts of the story. (See“Photocopiable materials”) 

Students in pairs have to sort out the �ards to make the story up.
Key:
Ja�k was a young sailor. He lived in England�� but he was often away with his 

ship. One summer he �ame ba�k from a long voyage and found new neighbours 
near his mother’s house. They had a pretty daughter�� and Ja�k soon loved her 
very mu�h. He said to her�� ‘my next voyage will begin in a few days’ time�� glo‑
ria. i love you�� and i’ll marry you when i �ome ba�k. i’ll think about you all the 
time�� and i’ll write to you and send you a present from every port.’ Ja�k’s first 
port was Freetown in afri�a�� and he sent gloria a parrot from there. it spoke 
five languages. When Ja�k’s ship rea�hed australia�� there was a letter from 
gloria. it said�� ‘Thank you for the parrot�� Ja�k. it tasted mu�h better than 
a �hi�ken’.

24. What’s the situation. Students dis�uss where they might hear these sen‑
ten�es��
‘a pint�� please’.
‘a �ut and a shave?’
‘Open your mouth�� please’.
‘Two one‑way ti�kets�� please’.
‘Will you have any dessert?’
‘is it for an adult?’
‘Smoking or non‑smoking?’
‘How would you like the money?’
‘a double room with a private bathroom is 440 pounds’.
‘it’s best to book soon’
‘What is the s�ore?’
‘Be �areful! it’s furious and dangerous’.
‘What is on tonight?’
‘What have you to de�lare�� sir?’
‘Have you done your homework?’
‘Turn left and it is on your right’.
‘my final offer’.
‘Could i have the bill�� please?’
‘i’m really going to miss you’.
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25. Leaving a party
put the parts of a dialogue in the �orre�t sequen�e. Then reprodu�e the 

dialogue between the host(ess) and the guests.
a) must you really?
b) But it’s only half past ten. Stay and have a �up of �offee.
�) good‑bye! give my love to Sue!
d) Yes�� i’m afraid so. Thank you for a lovely evening. We really enjoyed 

ourselves. You must �ome over to us soon.
e) i will. Bye!
f) We’d better be going. it’s getting late.
g) i see. Thank you for �oming. Shall i phone for a taxi?
h) no�� thank you. We are going by bus.
j) But we’ve got a long way to go.

Key: f a d b j g h � e

26. Brainstorm all words that melt�� are green�� are dangerous�� �reep�� flow�� are 
huge

27. put words into lexi�al groups.
You don’t need anything ex�ept a bla�kboard and a few pie�es of paper. 

Divide the �lass into teams of 2�� 3�� 4 or even � kids and seat ea�h team around 
a desk or a group of shoved together desks. Ea�h group must have a pie�e or two 
of blank paper and one student in ea�h group will need to be a se�retary. next�� 
evenly spa�ed out on the board you need to write Team ��� Team 2�� Team 3�� et�.�� 
depending on how many teams you have. Big groups are fine.

How to play: You will announ�e a general topi� to the entire group su�h as 
“fruits and vegetables” or “animals” or “holidays” or “irregular verbs” or “ad‑
je�tives” or “Hollywood a�tors” or “fast food items”. adjust the topi�s to the 
level of your students. The groups then will have just one minute to “brain‑
storm” and write on their pie�e of paper as many English words related to the 
topi� as they �an. So if the topi� is animals they will probably write words like 
bear�� horse�� pig�� et�. after one minute announ�e time is up and make sure the 
writing stops. Then find out whi�h team �an go first and ask the �hosen team 
to tell you one word �� just one word from their brainstorm list. You will then 
�learly pronoun�e the word and write it beneath their team number on the 
board. Then in turn ask the other teams for one word from their lists. now 
here’s the �at�h and the “rummy” part of the game. On�e a word has been 
written on the board another team may not use it�� even if they have that word 
on their brainstorm list. Keep asking ea�h team in turn for a word keep writing 
it on the board until they run out of words. The team with the most words wins 
the round. make a �halk mark by their team number to indi�ate the winners 
and then announ�e another topi�. The winner of the last game should go first 
in the next round and that’s it.
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28. Some questions just for fun
�) Do they have a 4th of July in England?
2) How many birthdays does the average man have?
3) Some months have 3� days; how many have 28?
4) a man builds a house re�tangular in shape. all sides have southern 

exposure. a big bear walks by�� what �olor is the bear? Why?
�) a do�tor gives you three pills telling you to take one every half‑hour. 

How long will the pills last?
6) a farmer has �7 sheep�� and all but 9 die. How many are left?
7) What was our president’s name in �992?
8) if you were to step into a room filled with gas and strike a mat�h�� what 

would happen?
9) Whi�h is �orre�t�� “The yolk of the egg is white”. or “The yolk of the 

egg are white”.
�0) a pair of twins is how many people?
��) after a long day gary went to bed at �0��00 p.m.�� wound his alarm �lo�k 

and set it for noon the next day. How many hours did he sleep before 
the alarm woke him?

�2) a taxi driver took a group of people to the airport. The terminal is nor‑
mally an hour away but with traffi� being extra heavy�� it took a full hour 
and a half. On the return trip the traffi� was still as heavy�� yet it took 
only 90 minutes. Why?

�3) Even if they are starving�� natives living in the ar�ti� will never eat 
a penguin’s egg. Why not?

�4) How would you rearrange the letters in “new door” to make one 
word?

��) mr. and mrs. plum have 6 daughters and ea�h daughter has � brother. 
How many people are in the plum family?

�6) if a grandfather �lo�k takes � se�onds to strike 6��00�� how many se�‑
onds will it take to strike �2��00?

�7) assume you are paying�� is it �heaper to take one friend to the movies 
twi�e or two friends to the movie at the same time?

�8) a se�retary is making �offee. Her earring drops off and falls into the 
�up. There is �offee in the �up but the earring doesn’t get wet. How?

�9) if there are fifteen �rows on a fen�e and the farmer shoots a third of 
them�� how many are left?

20) How many days of the week start with the letter “T”? What are they?

29. This vo�abulary review game
The tea�her prepares slips of paper with one vo�abulary word per pie�e. 

The number of vo�abulary words depends on the time available for playing�� but 
there should be at least one word for every student. The �lass should be divided 
into two equal teams. One person from Team a randomly draws a vo�abulary 
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word. The student then has 30 se�onds to make the other members of Team a 
guess the vo�abulary word. Synonyms�� antonyms�� definitions�� body move‑
ments�� or any other form of �ommuni�ation �an be used to lead the team to 
guessing the vo�abulary word. The only rule is not to say the word or use any 
spelling. if after 30 se�onds Team a does not guess �orre�tly�� Team B �ollabo‑
rates and makes one guess.

The team that guesses �orre�tly earns one point. if no �orre�t answers are 
given�� a player from Team B sele�ts a word and the pro�ess is repeated.

The �hoi�e of vo�abulary words makes this game adaptable to any level 
and any age group.

30. guess.
Call students to the front of the �lass�� mostly at random. (You might want 

to use a more outgoing seeming student first.) Show the student an adje�tive�� 
and they have to a�t it out for the other students to guess the word. no speaking 
allowed by the student doing the a�ting.

mix together easy and diffi�ult adje�tives so the student talking doesn’t 
know what kind he or she is going to get.

Easy examples �� fast�� happy�� �old�� sleepy�� short 
Diffi�ult examples �� wet�� ri�h�� lazy�� late�� smart

31. going on a pi�ni�
The tea�her introdu�es the game with the phrase�� “Hello. my name’s Dan 

and we’re going on a pi�ni�! i’m going to bring doughnuts!”
First letter of your name mat�hes the first letter of the item you are bring‑

ing on the pi�ni�.
The first student is �oa�hed to say�� “Hello. my name is (K ‑ ‑ ‑ ‑ ‑ ) and 

we’re going on a pi�ni�! Dan is bringing doughnuts and i’m going to bring  
(k ‑ ‑ ‑ ‑ ‑ ‑ )!”

The next student says�� “Hello. my name is (Y ‑ ‑ ‑ ‑ ‑ ) and we’re going on 
a pi�ni�! Dan is bringing doughnuts and K ‑ ‑ ‑  is bringing k ‑ ‑ ‑  and i’m go‑
ing to bring (Y ‑ ‑ ‑ ‑ ‑ ‑ )!”

This �ontinues around the room�� names and items added�� with the tea�her 
repeating the whole list at the end�� generally to an ovation as the students are 
happy you �an remember their personal names and they are amazed that you 
�an remember the whole �lass.

all items do not have to be food. it sometimes gets �reative when many 
students have the same first letter to their names!

32. Where’s the lie?
ask ea�h student to write down (at random) 2 things that are true about him 

or her and � that is false. Then have the students read their list while the others 
listen and de�ide whi�h one they think is a lie. Cy�le through all the students.
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33. Jigsaw reading
Cut out and shuffle the parts of the jokes. (See“Photocopiable materials”.) 

Students in pairs have to sort out the �ards to make the jokes up.
�) “Waiter�� will the pan�akes be long?” �� “no�� sir�� round”.
2) “Whi�h is faster�� heat or �old?” ��“Heat�� be�ause you �an �at�h 

�old”.
3) “What kind of driver never has a��idents?” �� “a s�rewdriver”.
4) “What is the best age for a boy?” ��“�0. He hasn’t already �ried�� and 

hasn’t driven my �ar yet”.
�) “Waiter�� what’s this fly doing in my soup?” ��“The breast stroke�� sir”.
6) “is the man your sister’s going to marry �� ri�h?” �� “not mu�h! 

Every time mother talks about the wedding father says ‘poor man’!”

34. Let’s play with alphabet
You need one pa�k of alphabet �ards to review a parti�ular group of vo‑

�abulary words.
How to play:
�� Divide the �lass in half.
�� mix up the alphabet �ards.
�� Write the �ategory on the board. (See suggestions below.)
�� Show the students one �ard at a time.
�� Students must shout out a word that begins with that letter in the �ategory.

Example:
if the �ategory is “present Tense Verbs” and you show the students the let‑

ter “B”�� they �an shout out BiTE or BEaT to win the �ard�� but if they shout 
out BiTTEn or Banana�� then they get no �ard.

�� Whoever you hear first with the �orre�t answer�� wins the �ard for their 
team.

�� Whi�hever team has the most �ards at the end�� wins the round.
�� You may play 3 rounds and add up the points at the end.
Some suggestions for Categories��
animals / Fruit and Vegetables / Famous Dead people / Celebrities
Household goods / Things in the O�ean / gerunds / past Tense Verbs
Things in the gro�ery Store / past parti�iples / adje�tives / Jobs
Things Found in nature / Things in the Kit�hen et�.

Variations:
�� in advan�ed �lasses�� when the students make a mistake�� take away a �ard!

Example:
if the �ategory is “anatomy” and the letter is “n”�� and a student �alls out 

the word “knees”�� then that team loses a �ard!
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35. Some ideas for miming games.
ask your students to show the a�tion whi�h you have written on the pie�e 

of paper.
Climb Hoverla
Throw a big ball
Do syn�hronised swimming
Dan�e with Tom Cruise
paint a big pi�ture
row a �anoe
ride on a motorbike
Be a monkey
Fall in love
Walk like a model
Sing the ukrainian anthem
Eat hot soup
Be a big lion
Spin like a spinning top
run like a penguin
Brush your hair
Swim in the sea
Cry loudly
Eat a big hot dog with lots of mustard
Open the biggest book in the World
Walk underwater
Dive into the water
Walk like an elephant
Eat hot noodles
Stand on a balan�e ball
Shampoo your hair
Walk or run like an upset alligator
Train your mus�les
play the trombone
play the guitar and shout
Walk on a rope
Do the gopak Dan�e
Do sumo wrestling
Walk on a hot bea�h
Eat sour lemons

36. Word Change
This warmer really gets your students thinking about grammar. Write 

a lengthy senten�e on the board and volunteer a student to �ome out to the 
board with the pen / �halk. The �lass and the student have to �hange the sen‑
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ten�e word by word but the senten�e must still make sense. One word at a time 
�an be �hanged �� keep the original senten�e on the board and write the new 
word below the one it �hanges. and any word �an be �hanged any time�� even 
the new ones. The key is to keeping grammati�al sense.

For example:
i went on holiday to China during the summer and found the people very 

friendly.
Change ‘China’ for ‘norway’ >> �hange ‘friendly’ for optimisti�’ >> 

�hange ‘went’ to ‘�ame’ et� ea�h time writing the new word below the word it 
�hanged.

37. Famous personality party
Type up a list of between ��‑20 names of �urrent famous people�� e.g.�� 

“madonna”�� “Tom Cruise”�� et�. and �ut into slips of paper. pin a slip of paper 
onto ea�h student’s ba�k. Students �ir�ulate and ask ea�h other Yes / no ques‑
tions about the person’s name pinned to their ba�ks until they guess who they 
“are”.

e.g. “i’m famous�� aren’t i?”�� “am i a man?” or “am i good looking?”

38. Let’s play with alphabet
Divide the �lass into as many teams as you desire. Write Team a�� Team B�� 

et�. on the bla�kboard. Write on the bla�kboard “Say a senten�e using words 
beginning with the supplied letter. Your team gets one point for ea�h word you 
use beginning with this letter in the senten�e. You must raise your hand before 
speaking”. Write the letter “a” on the bla�kboard and then �hoose the first 
student to raise his / her hand. They must say a grammati�ally �orre�t senten�e 
or no points�� e.g. apri�ots and apples are kept in the atti�.

(� points) The tea�her should �orre�t pronun�iation�� but give them the 
point(s). Then write “B” and �ontinue as above. To keep them from getting 
ahead of you�� skip a letter or two and write them later. For example�� use “a”�� 
then “B”�� then “D”.

39. Jigsaw reading 
Cut out and shuffle the parts of the story. (See“Photocopiable materials”) 

Students in pairs have to sort out the �ards to make the story up.

How to Wash a Cat
Thoroughly �lean the toilet. add some shampoo to the toilet water�� and 

have both lids lifted. get the �at and stroke it while you �arry it towards the 
bathroom. in one smooth movement�� put the �at in the toilet and �lose both 
lids. You may need to stand on the lids so that it �annot es�ape. Flush the toilet 
three or four times. ask someone to open the door to the outside and stand 
behind the toilet as far as you �an. Qui�kly lift both lids. The now‑�lean �at will 
ro�ket out of the toilet�� and run outside where it will dry itself. Sin�erely yours�� 
The DOg.
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40. Listen and solve the following problem.
a private dete�tive on�e arrived at a small town. He de�ided to have his 

hair �ut. The town only had two barbers�� ea�h with his own shop.
The dete�tive looked into one shop and saw that it was extremely untidy. 

The barber himself was unshaven�� his �lothes looked dirty�� and his hair was 
badly �ut.

The other shop was extremely neat. The barber was freshly shaved and 
spotlessly dressed�� his hair was neatly �ut.

The private dete�tive returned to the first shop for his hair�ut.
Can you explain why?
Key: The town had only two barbers�� so ea�h barber must have �ut the 

other’s hair. The dete�tive �hoose the barber who had given his rival the better 
hair�ut.

41. Line game
Divide the �lass into two groups. One lines up on the left side�� one on the 

right. ask the front student in ea�h group a question. The first one to answer 
�orre�tly gets to sit down. The other who �an’t answer goes to the ba�k of his/
her team. The winning team is the first where everyone is sat down! 
make sure the questions �ome thi�k and fast. Examples in�lude “What’s your 
name?” “How old are you” “What’s this?” “What �olour is this?” et�.

Here is a list of questions suitable for junior pupils��
How are you?
What’s your name?
How old are you?
How old is natasha?
Do you like winter?
Do you play football?
When is your birthday?
Where do you live?
What time is it?
Hello!
Hi!
good morning!
good afternoon!
good evening!
good night!
good‑bye!
For the greetings�� the students just have to respond with the same greeting�� 

although of �ourse ‘hi’ and ‘hello’ are inter�hangeable.
Simple alternating between “How are you?” and “How old are you?” �an 

really test the students’ listening skills!
Here is a list of questions suitable for older pupils��
What time is it?
What time do you get up?

http://genkienglish.net/mynameis.htm
http://genkienglish.net/mynameis.htm
http://genkienglish.net/Linesques.htm
http://genkienglish.net/Linesques.htm
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What time do you go to bed?
What musi� group do you like?
Who is your favourite TV star?
Who is your favourite movie star?
Who is your favourite singer?
Who is your favourite football player?
Who is your favourite tea�her?
Who is your favourite a�tor?
Who is your favourite a�tress?
What is your favourite subje�t?
What is your favourite food?
What is your favourite TV show?
Who is your English tea�her?
Who is your best friend?
How many people are there in your family?
How many pets do you have?
How many brothers and sisters do you have?
What is your mother’s name?
What is your father’s name?
What is your English tea�her’s name?
Who tea�hes football?
Who tea�hes ukranian?
What sport does (name) play? (any �lassmate’s name)
What subje�t does (name) tea�h? (any tea�her’s name)
How many players are there in a football team? (��)
How many players are there in a volleyball team? ()
How many players are there in a basketball team? ()
How many students are there in this �lass?
Can you speak russian?
When is Christmas Day?
When is Valentine’s Day? (February �4)
When is Halloween? (O�tober 3�)
Who is that? (point to someone)
Where is Sophia Cathedral? (Kyiv)

42. Questions in the bag
pass out strips of paper and ask students to write out any question on it. if 

some students have problems�� put some hints on the board e.g.; What�� where�� 
how et�. after a few minutes�� go around and get the students to fold it up and 
put the questions in a bag.

Then i �hoose a line to stand and play the line game. You �an play this two 
ways�� either you �an ask the questions yourself or ask the students who are not 
standing to pi�k a bit of paper from the bag and ask the question themselves. 
The last person standing ‘The Lu�ky person’ gets to pull a question from the 
bag and ask one of the tea�hers!

http://genkienglish.net/Lines.htm
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43. Wake‑up game
�) prepare various senten�es with your tea�her ahead of time with at least 

6 words per senten�e (one word or more per student). Write ea�h word 
on a large �ard.

2) Break the students into groups.
3) Have the students de�ide their own order from �–6
4) Tell them to “go to sleep” by putting their heads down on their desks.
�) mix up the word‑�ards from the first senten�e.
6) Hold up one of the word �ards�� and �all out “number one�� wake‑up”. 

The number one person from ea�h group will wake up and look at the 
word. They �annot speak or write anything down. They must remem‑
ber the word. Then tell them “go to sleep”.

7) repeat this step with everyone until all the words are given out for the 
sele�ted senten�e.

8) Call out “Everyone wake up!”all the students wake up�� share their 
words with ea�h other and try and make the �orre�t senten�e and then 
write it on a pie�e of paper.

9) One person brings the paper to the bla�kboard and pla�es it fa�e down. 
The tea�her �he�ks the answers from ea�h group and gives out points 
a��ordingly.

�0) Che�k the grammar point after ea�h senten�e so that the students un‑
derstand the fo�us and the meaning of ea�h senten�e.

if you have a senten�e with 7�� 8�� 9... words�� just have the students de�ide 
ea�h time who will “wake up” for the extra words.

44. The Last Hero
�) make sure the kids are sat at their desks in the usual rows and �olumns 

pattern.
2) Tell one �olumn (from front to ba�k line) to stand up. The other kids 

remain seated.
3) ask a question. (What’s this? How old are you?)
4) Only the kids that are standing �an answer the questions. if they know 

the answer they put their hand up
�) ask one kid with their hand up the answer. if they are �orre�t they �an 

sit down.
6) Keep going until there is only one kid stood up.
7) now the row (the kids sat left�� right�� left but one�� right but one et�.) 

that the standing kid belongs to stands up.
8) repeat from step 3.
9) Keep alternating between rows of kids (sideways) and �olumns (ba�k 

to front).
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45. Funny riddles
What starts with E�� ends with E and only has one letter? (an envelope)
if you drop a white hat into the red Sea�� what does it be�ome? (Wet)
What do you �all a boomerang that won’t �ome ba�k? (a sti�k)
Where do you find giant snails? �� On the ends of their fingers. (giants’ nails)
What travels around the world and stays in a �orner? (a stamp)
What is white when it’s dirty and bla�k when it’s �lean? (a bla�kboard)
What do elephants have that no other animal has? (Baby elephants)

Alphabet Riddles
What letter of the alphabet is an inse�t? �� B (bee) /
What letter is a part of the head? �� i. (eye) /
What letter is a drink? �� T. (tea) /
What letter is a body of water? �� C (sea) /
What letter is a pronoun like “you”? �� The letter “i”
What letter is a vegetable? �� p (pea) /
What letter is an ex�lamation? �� O (oh!) /
What four letters frighten a thief? �� O.i.C.u. (Oh i see you!)/
in what way �an the letter “a” help a deaf lady? �� it �an make “her” 

“hear”.
What way are the letter “a” and “noon” alike? �� Both of them are in the 

middle of the “day”.
Why is “u” the happiest letter? �� Be�ause it is in the middle of “fun”.
What word of only three syllables �ontains 26 letters? �� alphabet = (26 letters)
What relatives are dependent on “you”? �� aunt�� un�le�� �ousin. They all 

need “u”.
What is the end of everything? �� The letter “g”.

46. Think Fast
A game for revision (review).
The tea�her prepares a list of items for revision e.g. word fields�� grammar�� 

fa�ts. in �lass he/she explains the pro�edure. Three to five volunteers leave the 
�lassroom and wait till their turn has �ome. The tea�her appoints a student to 
take the exa�t time and another to take down a ti�k for every �orre�t answer. 
no repetitions! (Set up or negotiate rules on pronun�iation.) Then the first 
player is �alled in.

– Teacher: You have 20 se�ond to name as many things as �ome to your 
mind.

– Your topi��� parts of the body / London sights / plays by William Shake‑
speare / the pla�es in a town / traffi� signs / weekend shopping‑list / et�.

– ready�� steady�� go!
On�e all volunteers have done their bit�� award a small prize (e.g. a sti�ker) 

to the winner of the round. Then ask the �lass for additions before you pi�k the 
next item. Then pi�k the next item.
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allow more time (30 or 40 se�onds) for longer answers�� What have you 
done so far today? / What did you do last weekend? / S�hool rules�� What do 
students have to do? What are they not allowed to do? / et�.

47. prove it
give your students one or more statements to prove or disprove. The state‑

ments �an tie in with the topi� or the grammar point of the �lass. Examples�� no‑
body in this �lass likes winter. Everyone here �an draw a Volkswagen Beetle �ar.

Students talk to as many other students as possible to prove/disprove the 
statements. Then they give feedba�k to the �lass�� ‘This statement is not true. 
There are at least � people in this �lass who like winter.’

48. Crazy story
ask students to write a word on a pie�e of paper and tell them not to show 

anyone. This word should be a verb (or whatever you’d like to review).
The tea�her starts telling a story�� then stops and �hooses a student.
That student will �ontinue the story and must use his / her word. This stu‑

dent then �hooses the next student to �ontinue the story.
The last student must end the story.
after the story is over�� the students then try to guess what words ea�h stu‑

dent has written on his / her paper. The student who guesses the most words 
wins the game.

49. mat�h the ‘nose’ idioms with their definitions.

�) to pay through the 
nose

a) to keep out of trouble�� espe�ially trou‑
ble with law

2) to follow one’s nose b) to be reading
3) to keep one’s nose 

�lean
�) to make someone jealous�� espe�ially by 

taking their pla�e as the �entre of atten‑
tion

4) to have one’s nose in 
the air

d) to pay too mu�h

�) to have one’s nose in 
the book

e) to work very hard for a long time with‑
out thinking about anything else

6) to lead someone by 
nose

f) to go straight ahead

7) to put someone’s nose 
out of joint

g) to have �omplete �ontrol over someone 
so they do everything you want them to 
do

8) to keep one’s nose to 
the grindstone

h) to behave as if you are better than some‑
one else

Key: �d�� 2f�� 3a�� 4h�� �b�� 6g�� 7��� 8e
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50. Just for fun. Silly riddles
a man was driving a bla�k lorry. His lights were not on. The moon was not 

out. a lady was �rossing a street. How did the man see her? (it was a bright 
sunny day.)

There is a house with four walls. Ea�h wall fa�es south. There is a window 
in ea�h wall. a bear walks by one of the windows. What �olour is the bear? 
(White. if all the walls fa�e south�� the house is at the north pole�� and the bear�� 
therefore�� is a polar bear.)

What didn’t adam and Eve have that everyone in the world has had? (pa‑
rents.)

Can you name five days of the week without saying�� monday�� Tuesday�� 
Wednesday�� Thursday�� Friday? (The day before yesterday�� yesterday�� today�� to‑
morrow�� the day after tomorrow.)

How many legs does a donkey have if you �all its tail a leg? (Only four. 
Calling a tail a leg doesn’t make it one.)

What doesn’t exist but has a name? (nothing.)
How many months have 28 days? (all of them.)
if �ows talked all at on�e�� what would they say? (nothing. Cows �an’t talk.)
almost everyone needs it�� asks for it�� gives it�� but almost nobody takes it. 

What is it? (advi�e.)
if six �hildren and two dogs were under an umbrella�� how �ome none of 

them got wet? (Be�ause it wasn’t raining.)
Do you say�� “nine and five is thirteen”�� or “nine and five are thirteen”? 

(neither. “nine and five are fourteen”.)
What has 2 arms�� 2 wings�� 2 tails�� 3 heads�� 3 bodies and 8 legs? (a man on 

a horse holding a �hi�ken.)

51. proverbs for every day
Cut out and shuffle the parts of the proverbs. (See“Photocopiable materials”.) 

Students in pairs have to mat�h them together. 
�) When the �at is away the mi�e will play.
2) Where there’s a will there’s a way.
3) Better late than never.
4) Look before you leap.
�) What’s done �an’t be undone.
6) an apple a day keeps the do�tor away.
7) One man’s meat is another man’s poison.
8) Honesty is the best poli�y.
9) a new broom sweeps �lean.
�0) all’s well that ends well.
��) a friend in need is a friend indeed.
�2) a bird in the hand is worth two in the bush.
�3) no news is good news.
�4) So many man�� so many minds.
��) all that glitters is not gold.
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52. The minister’s Cat
The first player thinks of an adje�tive beginning with “a” and says�� “The 

minister’s �at is an awful �at”. The next player thinks of an adje�tive beginning 
with “B” and says�� The minister’s �at is an awful�� Bold �at��” and so on�� ea�h 
player �alling out all the adje�tives that have been used before�� and then adding 
a new one in alphabeti� order. anyone who makes a mistake or takes too long 
drops out until there is only one player �� the winner �� left.

53. group dialogue
Following a simple warm‑up where ea�h person must say a word asso�iated 

with the word mentioned by the person before him or her�� you ask your stu‑
dents to repeat the same pro�edure but with �omplete senten�es�� as if it were 
a dis�ussion between two people.

For Example: 
Student 1 “Hi�� how are you�� Joe?”
Student 2 “Oh�� pretty good�� Sue. How about you?”
Student 3 “Well�� not so good”.
Student 4 “Why not?”�� et�.
The dialogue must pro�eed in su�h a way that the last person �on�ludes the 

dis�ussion and they bid ea�h other goodbye.

54. What is the question?
ask students to write down ten answers to questions about themselves. af‑

ter writing down the answers�� they have to form pairs or small groups and try to 
find out what the questions are.

Example: (answer �� By �ar) “How did you travel last year?” �� “By train”. 
How do you get to s�hool?” �� “i walk”. “How do you go to your grandmoth‑
er?” �� “By �ar”. You �an stop at three guesses if you want�� or keep going until 
someone in the �lass �an guess the question.

55. Vo�abulary game
�) introdu�e new set of vo�abulary or review previously taught vo�abu‑

lary (about 7–�0 words is good)
2) Hang the vo�abulary �ards randomly around 3 walls of the �lassroom
3) next explain to the kids that you�� the tea�her will �lose your eyes and 

�ount down from �. While you are �ounting the kids QuiETLY move 
to any �ard they like.

4) When you get to zero�� with your eyes still �losed�� �all out one of the 
vo�abulary words.

�) any students that are standing at that �ard are ‘out’ and must sit down. 
Everyone else is ‘safe’!

6) remove that �ard from the wall and start the �ountdown all over again�� 
with the remaining kids moving to different �ards ea�h round.

7) Continue playing�� removing one �ard at a time�� and the number of 
students being redu�ed until eventually there is only one �hild left 
standing�� who is the winner!
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56. The memory game (See “Appendix 12”)
ask your students to look at the drawing for a minute�� then turn it over and 

try to remember as mu�h as possible. Then write down.

Money

57. Work in groups.
Find out how many in the group�� 

Do you often… � 2 3 4

get po�ket money?

save your po�ket money?

spend money on i�e‑�ream?

borrow money from a bank?

lend money to your parents?

lose money?

win a lottery? 

Divide the �lass into groups of 4–8 students.
Ea�h student gets a �opy of this questionnaire and interviews every mem‑

ber of the group to find out how many of the group often do with their money.
When they finish�� one or two students from ea�h group �an tell one or two 

things they found out using examples on the board. none of us often …
all of us often __
most of us often __
many of us often __
Some of us often __
a few of us often __

Personal information

58. pair work
ask your students to pretend themselves other people and think up differ‑

ent information about their new life. (See“Photocopiable materials”)
On the board
�� What’s your name?
�� What’s your address?
�� What’s your telephone number?
�� What do you do?
�� are you married?
�� Where are you from?
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Countable and Uncountable nouns
59. Cut out the �ards on page photo�opiable materials�� read out and sti�k 

them one by one onto the board in two �olumns. 
Your students may �all out the �orre�t answers or do it in the written 

form.
grasp as many ideas as you �an for Yes / no‑questions only.

Have you got a cat?

Name cat dog rabbit fish

masha

go over the question with the �lass. pupils go around the �lass asking ques‑
tions then they sum up��

masha has got a �at�� but she hasn’t got a dog.
Food Do you like …?
 Can you make…?
Sports Can you play …?
TV Do you like �omedies/talk shows/quizzes/thrillers?
 Did you see?
Clothes are you wearing ….?
 Do you like wearing…?
Countries Have you ever been to…?
Subje�ts are you good at….?
Hobbies are you fond of…?
animals are you afraid of …?
plans are you going to…?

The Constitution of the USA
60. Fill in the gaps.

Freedom�� laws�� bran�h�� power�� government�� demo�ra�y�� exe�utive�� law�� agree

The united States is a __�__. The Constitution of the uSa guarantees 
individual __2__ to all. The Constitution sets the basi� form of __3__�� it has 
three bran�hes �� legislative�� __4__ and judi�iary. Congress�� the legislative __
�__ of the federal government�� is made up of the Senate and the House of 
representatives. Congress makes all __6__�� and ea�h house of Congress has 
the __7__ to support or reje�t a bill offered by the other. When they both pass 
a bill on whi�h they __8__�� it is sent to the president for his signature. Only 
after that a bill be�omes a __9__.
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61. ameri�an Congress

are�� �hief�� senators�� ele�ted�� for�es�� terms�� states�� more�� president

The members of the House of representatives are __�__ for two years�� and 
one‑third of the Senators __2__ ele�ted every two years for six‑year __3__ of 
offi�e. Ea�h state�� regardless of the population�� has two __4__�� while the House 
of representatives has more members from more populated __�__.The __6__ 
of the uSa is ele�ted every four years to a four‑year term of offi�e�� with no __
7__ than two full terms allowed. The president is the __8__ exe�utive of the 
united States and also the �ommander‑in‑�hief of the armed __9__.

62. Judi�iary system

politi�al�� none�� more�� Court�� parties�� win�� national�� both�� are

The judi�iary bran�h is represented by the Supreme __�__ and federal 
�ourts at the __2__ level. There is one __3__ very important part of the amer‑
i�an __4__ s�ene �� the politi�al parties. Today the united States has two ma‑
jor politi�al __�__�� the Demo�rati� party and the republi�an party. __6__ 
these parties have supporters among a wide variety of ameri�ans. There __7__ 
other smaller parties in the uS�� but __8__ of them has enough popular support 
to __9__ a presidential ele�tion.

Test your memory!
63. answer the questions.

What was the name of your first s�hool tea�her?
What did you have for lun�h yesterday?
What time did you wake up last Saturday?
When did you visit the dentist last time?
What were you wearing last Tuesday?
What �olour shoes was your friend wearing yesterday?
Who was the last person to �ome into the �lassroom?

Word-building
64. Form the opposites of the following words by putting un‑�� im‑�� or dis‑ in 

front of them. Then translate the words.
�) ____ agree
2) ____ friendly
3) ____ obey
4) ____ appear
�) ____ possible
6) ____ employed
7) ____ �omfortable
8) ____ advantage
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PHotocoPiable materials

Jobs

5. From the following jobs �hoose those �onne�ted with manual labour a and 
with �reative a�tivity B.
                   А                          B
miner musi�ian artist manager
�leaner postman bus driver business owner
farmer reporter barber tea�her

People, nationalities

2. use these adje�tives to des�ribe the national �hara�ters.

Friendly�� patrioti��� energeti��� patient�� romanti��� shy�� fun�� qui�k‑tempered�� effi�ient�� 
so�iable�� relaxed�� hospitable�� pun�tual�� open‑minded�� sly

Italian Ukrainian American French

Leisure

1. put these words in the proper �olumns. 

Film�� �on�ert hall�� exhibition�� master �lass�� theatre�� art gallery�� le�ture�� show�� guided 
tour�� �abaret�� art �entre

Places to go Things to see or do
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Animals
1. use these adje�tives to des�ribe the animals (any animals).

Horrible�� ni�e�� friendly�� �urious�� romanti��� violent�� fat�� ugly�� poisonous�� lazy�� 
 disgusting�� hungry

Snakes Frogs Foxes Elephants

13. Jigsaw reading

mrs Brody phoned the repairman be�ause her dishwasher was out of order.

Sin�e she had to go to work�� she told him��

“i’ll leave the key under the mat.

Fix the dishwasher�� leave the bill on the kit�hen table�� and i’ll mail you a �he�k.

By the way�� i have a large rottweiler inside named Killer; he won’t bother you.

i also have a parrot�� and whatever you do�� don’t talk to the bird!”

Well�� sure enough the dog�� Killer�� totally ignored the repairman�� but the whole time 
he was there�� the parrot �ursed�� yelled�� s�reamed�� and nearly drove him mad.

as he was ready to leave�� he �ouldn’t resist saying��

“You stupid bird�� why don’t you to shut up!”

To whi�h the bird replied�� “Killer�� get him!!!”

School
1. put these words in the proper �olumns. 

sending a letter�� small�� paper�� telling the time�� glass�� big�� drying�� wood�� �leaning�� 
 �otton�� writing�� round�� plasti��� re�tangular

made of used for shape / size

add three more words to ea�h list.
Look around your �lassroom. What is made of wood?
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7. Jigsaw reading

“Can you tell me anything about the great 
�hemists of the �7th �entury?”

“They are all dead�� sir”.

 “Does the question embarrass you?” “not at all�� sir. it is the answer that 
 bothers me”.

“Before we begin the examination are 
there any questions?”

“What’s the name of this �ourse?”

“You �an’t sleep in my �lass”. “if you don’t talk so loud i �ould”.

“Our e�onomi�s tea�her talks to himself. 
Does yours?”

“Yes�� but he doesn’t realize it. He thinks 
we’re listening”.

“and what is your son going to be when 
he’s passed his final exam?”

“an old man”.

Travelling and Transport

8. Write the words under the headings. Some of them will go in more than 
one group.

boarding pass�� �hange�� �he�k‑in�� �he�k the oil�� �ompartment�� �rossroads�� delay�� 
driver�� emergen�y exit�� flight�� map�� motorway�� no smoking�� petrol station�� pilot�� 
platform�� return ti�ket�� roadwork�� seatbelt�� se�urity �he�k�� �oa�h�� speed limit�� 
 stewardess�� ti�ket �olle�tor�� �ommuter�� rush hour

ROAD RAIL AIR
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Great Britain

2. put these words in the proper �olumns.

Kilt�� �astles�� Snowdon�� the Fringe�� ulster�� Stonehenge�� the dragon�� Highlands��  
the Saint andrew’s �ross�� Belfast�� tartan�� Cambrian mountains�� the Saint patri�k’s 
�ross�� Lo�h ness�� the Saint george’s �ross�� moors�� Ben nevis�� the midlands�� 
 Windsor Castle

England Scotland Wales Northern Ireland

Holidays
3. read the words in the box and mat�h them to the �orre�t festival.

hot �ross buns�� �harity �ards�� �ho�olate eggs�� �hur�h servi�e�� �oloured lights and 
de�orations�� presents�� pantomimes�� hold hands and sing at midnight�� turkey�� snow

Christmas New year Easter
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Food
8. Diets mr. plumpy and mrs. Fatty. 

Mr. Plumpy’s diet

Student � Student 2

– + – +

�offee
vegetables
fruit
a little fish
no salt
a little milk

Beer / wine
potatoes
�hips
sandwi�hes
bread
butter
sausage
�ookies
sugar

Mrs. Fatty’s diet

Student � Student 2

– + – +

fatty meat
potatoes
ri�e
ma�aroni
�ho�olates
�ream
i�e‑�ream
�ookies
sweets

lean meat
jui�e
apples
plums
green vegetables
a little �heese
a few eggs
tea /without
�offee /sugar
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City and the Country
5. Where �an we find these obje�ts? put these words in the proper �olumns.

zebra �rossing �� meadow�� refrigerator�� surfboard�� pond�� pedestrian�� parking meter�� 
�arpet�� dishwasher�� wet suit�� �hi�kens�� pebbles�� wash basin�� shell�� drawer�� or�hard�� 
post box�� barn 

in the street at home on the beach in the country

6. Jigsaw reading
Story 1

When i �ome to my sister’s pla�e i usually visit
the pi�ture gallery. i go there by

underground be�ause the streets are over�rowded. in the 
gallery it is quietly and �almly and i 

have a real pleasure wat�hing my favourite pi�tures.
returning home i often have a �up of �offee in the �afé 
whi�h is nearby the Opera Theatre. Sometimes i meet

my sister after she finishes her work and we do
shopping at the supermarket. after silen�e

in the gallery the supermarket seems
a real huge noisy ant hill.

Story 2

When i �ome to my un�le’s pla�e i usually go
to the forest whi�h is not far from the house. i like

walking there as i hate over�rowded streets. my
un�le sometimes asks me to help him on the farm and i 

do it with pleasure. Fresh air�� lots of animals
around and beautiful nature makes me feel as

on the other planet. Here there is no
rush hour�� traffi� jam and
noisy streets. after �razy

life in the �ity the �ountry
seems a real paradise.
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Medical care

11. Fill in the gap the ne�essary word  as you hear it read by the tea�her.

Medical Bingo (teacher’s board)

a �old �hest dentist blood health

pain feel medi�ine hospital nurse

to hurt have surgeon seriously

for bed from diet heart

Medical Bingo (students’ cards)

CARD 1
�) He has a weak ________.
2) a low‑fat diet is better for your ________.
3) i �alled the poli�e as i saw some ________ near my �ar.
4) He has re�overed ________ from his bad �old.
�) The ________ pulled my tooth out.

CARD 2
�) The lungs are two organs of breathing in the ________.
2) it’s ________ here.
3) The do�tor told me to keep ________ a diet.
4) Do you ________ a sore throat?
�) He ________ his ba�k when he fell.

CARD 3
�) Where does it ________?
2) He didn’t feel any ________.
3) medi�ine ________ is a small �upboard used to store medi�ines.
4) He’s in ________.
�) a ________ performs operations.

CARD 4
�) The nurse took his ________ pressure twi�e a week.
2) my granny was in very bad ________.
3) You should stay in ________.
4) Laughter is the best ________.
�) i’ve got ________.

CARD 5
�) The ________ gives him inje�tions twi�e a week.
2) Fresh air and exer�ise are good for the ________
3) The do�tor pres�ribed pills ________the pain.
4) The ________ is the organ in your �hest.
�) i ________ a tootha�he.
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CARD 6
�) Have you taken your ________?
2) The do�tor is going to listen to your ________�� Bill.
3) it will be useful ________ you.
4) a ________ looks after your teeth.
�) after the a��ident Jane was rushed to ________.

CARD 7
�) She’s lost a lot of ________ in the a��ident.
2) He has ________ trouble.
3) Smoking �an seriously damage your ________.
4) i ________ a ba�ka�he.
�) Don’t ________ yourself �� it’s very sharp.

CARD 8
�) i’ve got a terrible ________ in my ba�k.
2) There’s Fren�h ________ on his mother’s side.
3) He studied ________ at the university.
4) no �akes! i’m on a ________.
�) He has �aught ________.

CARD 9
�) Take these tablets if you’re in ________.
2) The do�tor regularly ________ her pulse.
3) He is ________ ill.
4) a ________ looks after patients in hospital.
�) He suffers ________ heada�hes.

13. Jigsaw reading

“Did you take those pills i gave you to improve 
your memory?”

“What pills?”

“Do�tor�� i think i need glasses”. “You �ertainly do. This is a bank”.

“Do�tor�� i feel as if nobody ever listens to me”. “next�� please”.

“Tell me�� do�tor. is it serious?” “Well�� i wouldn’t advise you to 
start any serials on TV”.

“Do�tor�� do�tor. i keep thinking i’m a dustbin”. “Don’t talk su�h rubbish”.
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Weather

8. pair work

�� Hi�� ___________. This is _________. i’m �alling from __________.
�� From ______________? What are you doing in _______________?
�� i’m on va�ation.
�� How is the weather in ____________? is it ________________?
�� no�� it is not. it’s _______________.
�� are you having a good time?
�� no�� i am not. i’m having a terrible time. The weather is terrible here.
�� i’m sorry to hear it.

Students’ cards

Jane
Liz
Switzerland
�ool?                   warm
snowing?                    raining

pete
Ja�k
Honolulu
hot?                    �ool
sunny?                    �loudy

Beth
robert
Brazil
warm?                    �ool
sunny?                    �loudy

name
name
Canada
frosty?                    warm
sunny?                    dull

name
name
india
sultry?                    warm
dry?                    �hilly

name
name
italy
warm?                    �ool
sunny?                    windy

Environmental protection

6. Environmental Bingo

Environmental Bingo (teacher’s board)

air throw if earth save

pollution prote�t re�y�ling food waste

area �ontrol garbage a�id rain �ause

as often as dangerous on buy poison
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Environmental Bingo (students’ cards)

CARD 1
�) One flight from the uK to Sydney in australia produ�es as mu�h _________as 

a whole year’s driving.
2) a lot of what we _________away is still useful.
3) Farmers should find ways to ______�rops without using many pesti�ides.
4) many modern hunters don’t just kill animals for ____ �� they kill for profit.
�) We must make our power stations and fa�tories �leaner to stop ________.

CARD 2
�) after _______or destru�tion�� habitats take many years to grow again.
2) Breathing ______in a polluted �ity �an be bad as smoking ten �igarettes a day.
3) geothermal energy is energy from the hot �enter of the______.
4) Cars _______air pollution.
�) ________saves trees�� energy�� money and �uts pollution.

CARD 3
�) Every year an ______of rainforest as big as England and Wales disappears.
2) use publi� transport ___________possible.
3) Try to ________paper. Buy and use re�y�ling paper as often as possible
4) Our planet needs healthy rainforests to ________its temperature.
�) a lot of ameri�ans are fat be�ause they eat too mu�h junk ________.

CARD 4
�) pesti�ides �an _______health problems.
2) Find out more about green organizations in your____.
3) almost all _________is taken to a landfill site.
4) in some �ities the pollution �aused by �ars is so ___________that people wear 

masks in the street.
�) gases from fa�tories mix with water in the _____and form a �o�ktail of a�id 

�hemi�als.

CARD 5
�) governments need to ________more land and grow more new trees.
2) modern industry produ�ed a lot of ___________gases.
3) When you throw something away�� it goes in a ___________�an.
4) ______the �limate �hanges�� there will be less food in the world.
�) Chemi�als used on a modern farm pollute our_______.

CARD 6
�) The polar bears will have nowhere to live ___the polar i�e melts.
2)	 _________reusable produ�ts.
3)	 __________glass saves energy and raw materials.
4)	 __________damages the health of people.
�) The tropi�al rainforests surround the equator of the __________like the belt.
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CARD 7
�) if everyone uses their �ars�� ________will be�ome an enormous problem.
2) Toxi� materials _________the water and air.
3) The seas are filled with industrial and nu�lear_______.
4) people in Britain _______away 7 million tons of paper every year.
�) Deforestation has been going _____for �enturies.

CARD 8
�) When we burn �oal and oil for energy�� we __________pollution.
2) Only _________water and other drinks in aluminum �ans or glass bottles.
3) The atmosphere is the layer of gas that surrounds the________.
4) Even healthful _________isn’t always healthy.
�) if they build the fa�tories they’ll �ause__________.

CARD 9
�) people destroy an ______of forests as big as Switzerland every year.
2) Don’t ________drinks in plasti� bottles.
3) in warm water near the �oast levels of ________are usually the highest.
4) _____we don’t stop using CFCs�� we’ll destroy the ozone layer.
�) We must _________our planet from littering and destru�tion.

CARD 10
�) Some �ountries now have _________laws.
2) it is very important for us to �lean up the _______we all breathe.
3) Don’t leave ______ele�tri� lights�� TV�� if you are not using them.
4) re�y�ling �ould �ut ______going to landfill sites by half.
�)	 ________your family newspapers.

For Juniors

12. a s�rambled poem

The sun has visited

The day is ni�e

it’s so good to eat a worm!

The nest.

The bird is glad to see the guest.

The day is warm.
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Just in Case
20. Jigsaw reading

FOr SaLE. Steel Car Box trailer. ideal for dogs or musi�ians.

KaBuKi farmer seeks lady with tra�tor 
with view to �ompanionship and possibly 
marriage.

Send pi�ture of tra�tor. Littlewood�� Box 
2�3�� Kabuki

Hand your luggage to us. We will send it in all dire�tions.

pLEaSE nOTE. You �an order our rings 
by post.

State size�� or en�lose string tied round 
finger.

Young business girl would like another 
girl to share her furnished apartment.

must squeeze toothpaste from the bot‑
tom. Write miss F.g.�� Box ��0�� Bening‑
ton�� Vermont

23. Jigsaw reading

Ja�k was a young sailor. He lived in England�� but he was often away with

his ship. One summer he �ame ba�k from a long voyage and found new

neighbours near his mother’s house. They had a pretty daughter�� and Ja�k

soon loved her very mu�h. He said to her�� ‘my next voyage will begin in

a few days’ time�� gloria. i love you�� and i’ll marry you when i �ome ba�k.

i’ll think about you all the time�� and i’ll write to you and send you

a present from every port’. Ja�k’s first port was Freetown in afri�a�� and he

sent gloria a parrot from there. it spoke five languages. When Ja�k’s ship

rea�hed australia�� there was a letter from gloria. it said�� ‘Thank you for

the parrot�� Ja�k. it tasted mu�h better than a �hi�ken’.

33. Jigsaw reading

“Waiter�� will the pan�akes be long?” “no�� sir�� round”.

“Whi�h is faster�� heat or �old?” “Heat�� be�ause you �an �at�h �old”.

“What kind of driver never has a��idents?” “a s�rewdriver”.

“What is the best age for a boy?” “�0. He hasn’t already �ried�� and 
hasn’t driven my �ar yet”.

“Waiter�� what’s this fly doing in my soup?” “The breast stroke�� sir”.

“is the man your sister’s going to marry �� 
ri�h?”

“not mu�h! Every time mother talks 
about the wedding father says ‘poor 
man’!”
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39. Jigsaw reading.

Thoroughly �lean the toilet.

add some shampoo to the toilet water�� and have both lids lifted.

get the �at and stroke it while you �arry it towards the bathroom.

in one smooth movement�� put the �at in the toilet and �lose both lids.

You may need to stand on the lids so that it �annot es�ape.

Flush the toilet three or four times.

ask someone to open the door to the outside and stand behind the toilet as far as you �an.

Qui�kly lift both lids.

The now‑�lean �at will ro�ket out of the toilet�� and run outside where it will dry itself.

Sin�erely yours�� The DOg.

51. proverbs for every day.

When the �at is away… …the mi�e will play.

Where there’s a will… …there’s a way.

Better late… …than never.

Look… …before you leap.

What’s done… …�an’t be undone.

an apple a day… …keeps the do�tor away.

One man’s meat… …is another man’s poison.

Honesty… …is the best poli�y.

a new broom… …sweeps �lean.

all’s well… …that ends well.

a friend in need… …is a friend indeed.

a bird in the hand… …is worth two in the bush.

no news… …is good news.

So many man��… …so many minds.

all that glitters… …is not gold.
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58. ask your students to pretend themselves other people and think up differ‑
ent information about their new life. 

name  ________________________
address  _______________________
______________________________
Tel.  __________________________
O��upation  ____________________
marital status  ___________________
nationality  ____________________

name  ________________________
address  _______________________
______________________________
Tel.  __________________________
O��upation  ____________________
marital status  ___________________
nationality  ____________________

name  ________________________
address  _______________________
______________________________
Tel.  __________________________
O��upation  ____________________
marital status  ___________________
nationality  ____________________

name  ________________________
address  _______________________
______________________________
Tel.  __________________________
O��upation  ____________________
marital status  ___________________
nationality  ____________________

59. Tell the �lass if the word is �ountable or un�ountavle as you hear it from 
your tea�her.

Countable Uncountable

Cat Hair

Bottle Cheese

potato gold

Sausage money

Country Traffi�

Job Weather

Opinion Furniture

Coin Homework

Family information

impression i�e

Child news

newspaper musi�

Flower advi�e
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appendix 1 

student b

student a
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appendix 2

student a
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appendix 3 

student b
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appendix �

student С
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appendix 5 

student d
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appendix 10

student a
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appendix 11

student b
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